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Foreword

Dear Friends,

You now hold in your hands the Prague Airport Sustain-
able Development Report for the year 2020, which will 
remain forever the year of the greatest aviation industry 
crisis. The cause of the unprecedented global air trans-
port and tourism decline was indeed the COVID-19 
pandemic, resulting in a worldwide air traffic decline. 
It was a year which turned lives upside down not only 
in  our country, but around the globe. It was a year 
which brought about many challenges and uncertainties, 
but at the same time showed the power of community, 
pride, and mutual assistance. Looking back at the past 
year in retrospect and considering all circumstances,  

I  allow myself to say, we still managed to cruise through  
2020 graciously, thanks to the everyday effort of my 
colleagues and the support of our partners.

We had to deal with the devastating impact of the 
pandemic on the aviation industry, which affected our 
airport too, by implementing extensive austerity and 
optimisation measures, resorting to efficient resource 
management, and relying on our long-term-built finan-
cial stability, confirmed by the Moody’s international 
rating agency’s evaluation of our company as highly 
credible.

Jiří Kraus
Vice-Chairman of the Prague Airport 
Board of Directors

2020: Crisis or Opportunity?
Our goal is the formation of a sustainable and high-quality airport, which will be the first 
choice for travellers within the catchment area. In the post-pandemic recovery, we want to 
become stronger through the best possible combination of sustainability, security and safety, 
innovations, appropriate investments and customer care.
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Václav Havel Airport Prague is part of the country’s 
critical infrastructure. Therefore, it was and still is vital 
to ensure the airport remain operational. Although, 
certain mid and long-term projects and investments 
in  airport development had to be temporarily suspend-
ed, investments in the areas of security and safety, 
maintenance, quality of operation, and customer care 
continued. We took advantage of the limited traffic and 
accelerated some projects of necessary airport infra-
structure modernisation. We have intensified our digiti-
zation efforts, expanded the area of our environmental 
impact monitoring, and focused on boosting customer 
experience.

Our priority remained the safety of passengers and 
employees, to which we added the dimension of health 
protection and were rewarded with an international 
ACI Airport Health Accreditation certificate. The support 
of our employees and efforts to create a safe and 
pleasant working environment, both in their airport 
office and when under the home office regime, was 
a  matter of  course. New initiatives, such as the assis-
tance on  solving difficult life situations and a series 
of  supportive vocational or sports activities for main-
taining employee motivation, were launched. 

At the beginning of spring 2020, it already became 
apparent that the crisis would be of a long-term nature, 
and the number of passengers handled by Prague Airport 
would be minimal compared to the previous record 
year. It was therefore necessary, in close co-operation 
with individual department managers and trade unions, 
taking into account existing collective agreements, to 
proceed with a new social plan. I am very sorry that 

several hundred colleagues, for whom the airport will 
not have jobs in the next few years, had to leave as 
a  result of the dramatic decline in airport operations. 
We still tried to ensure the best possible conditions 
in  terms of outplacement, above-standard severance 
pay, and advisory upon new job searches.

We continually and openly communicate with our imme-
diately surrounding areas. At a time, we ourselves are 
faced with a very trying economic situation, we provided 
our neighbouring municipalities with non-financial aid. 
We help where it is within our capabilities, for  example, 
with cleaning roads, landscaping or  by  lending our 
equipment. We believe the situation will improve soon 
and we will be able to return to our financial support 
of  beautiful public benefit projects. 

Just as 2020, this year represents a great challenge 
and commitment to passengers, employees, business 
partners, and the general public. In addition to ensur-
ing safe and secure airport operations, we will work 
on  the development and implementation of our sustain-
ability strategy. We will try to make sure our airport is 
a  ground-breaking and inspirational business entity 
with a  long-term tradition, even from the point of view 
of future generations. With passion and full commit-
ment, we will continue to promote meaningful travel, 
which will only be possible with the help of our excep-
tional employees and business partners. 

Enjoy your reading, 
Jiří Kraus

Vice-Chairman of the 
Prague Airport Board of Directors

“When everything seems to be going against you, remember 
that the airplane takes off against the wind, not with it.”

Henry Ford
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Prague Airport Group 
Member Companies 
The parent company of Letiště Praha, a. s., (hereinafter “Prague Airport”, “PA” or “the 
Company”), facilitates coordination, financial and strategic management, implements 
synergies within the Group and provides shared services to its subsidiaries. These are, for 
example, IT, central procurement and sales, human resources management, accounting 
and legal support, financial services, PR and marketing. Thanks to this centralisation of the 
administrative services, individual Group member companies are able to fully concentrate 
on  their own main business subject. 

The subsidiaries of Prague Airport are B. aircraft, a.s., Czech Airlines Handling, a.s., 
providing comprehensive ground handling of aircraft and passengers, and Czech Airlines 
Technics, a.s., providing aircraft maintenance services.
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Prague Airport Group Ownership Structure

State Represented by the Ministry 
of  Finance of the Czech Republic

100%

Prague Airport

Czech Airlines Technics, a.s.

Czech Airlines Handling, a.s.

B. aircraft, a.s.100%

100%

100%
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Prague Airport
Prague Airport organises and manages operations at 
Václav Havel Airport Prague, international civil aviation 
airport, allocates airport capacity to individual air 
carriers and provides additional services connected 
with airport operations, such as handling of passen-
gers and their baggage and leasing airport space for 
commercial use and provides selected complementary 
services. In addition, Prague Airport ensures security 
at Václav Havel Airport Prague. The Company provides 
various other services connected with airport opera-
tions, such as parking and catering. PA is constantly 
expanding, developing and modernising its services.

Prague Airport works closely with the Ministry of Trans-
port of the Czech Republic, the Civil Aviation Authority, 
the Air Navigation Services of the Czech Republic, air 
carriers and public authorities within and outside the 
aviation sector. Its key partners are the Prague City 
Hall, the authorities of the city districts and municipal-
ities located in the neighbourhood of Václav Havel 
Airport Prague. 

PA pursues its duties in full accordance with the strategy 
of sustainable development, exercising due care and 
due diligence in respect of the economic growth of the 
company and carefully considers the social and envi-
ronmental impact of its operations on the surrounding 
areas and the Czech Republic.

In 2020, the smallest number of passengers passed 
through the gates of Václav Havel Airport Prague 
since 1993. Just 3.6 million passengers were handled 
during the year, representing a decrease of almost 80% 
compared to 2019.

https://www.prg.aero/en#/
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Prague Airport Board of Directors

Václav 
Řehoř

Chairman 
of  the Board 
of  Directors

Jiří 
Kraus

Vice-Chairman 
of  the Board 
of  Directors

Jiří 
Černík

Member 
of  the Board 
of  Directors  

Milan 
Špaček
Member 

of  the Board 
of  Directors

(role terminated 
on 30 June 2020)

Jakub 
Puchalský

Member 
of  the Board 
of  Directors

(role commenced 
on  1 July 2020)

DID YOU KNOW THAT…

throughout 2020, during the pandemic, there were two routes in operation, namely to Minsk and Sofia?

Prague Airport K letišti 1019/6
161 00 Praha 6 – Ruzyně

+420 220 111 888 Data box: 
ayqexy5

www.prg.aero

Prague Airport Administrative Bodies

The General Meeting is the highest authority in Prague Airport. It appoints and dismisses members of the Company 
Board of Directors and Supervisory Board with the exception of the two members of the Supervisory Board 
appointed directly by the company employees. The General Meeting also appoints and dismisses members of the 
Audit Committee. 

The four-member Board of Directors is the Statutory Body of the company, which manages its activities and acts 
on  behalf of the entire company.

https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2927645&y=50.0966079&z=17&q=K%20leti%C5%A1ti%201019%2F6%20161%2000%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B&source=addr&id=9018252
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2927645&y=50.0966079&z=17&q=K%20leti%C5%A1ti%201019%2F6%20161%2000%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B&source=addr&id=9018252
https://www.prg.aero/en#/
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Czech Airlines Handling, a.s.
Czech Airlines Handling, a.s. (hereinafter “Czech Airlines 
Handling” or “CSAH”), provides the complex service of 
ground handling of passengers, aircraft, cargo and post 
at Václav Havel Airport Prague for over 40 airlines. 
These include carriers that are members of the SkyTeam 
Alliance and Star Alliance, as well as other airlines 
providing regular or charter passenger transport or 
specialising in cargo transport.

Czech Airlines Handling has dutifully maintained a high 
standard of services within the scope of ground han-
dling of passengers and aircraft in 2020. This has been 
proven by the results of audits performed by individual 
air carriers and by the expansion of the portfolio of new 
customers, such as the Smartwings Group member air-
lines, including Czech Airlines, alongside Thai AirAsia X, 
Bamboo Airways, and China Cargo Airlines. 

In 2020, the Company was, again, a major provider of 
handling services at Václav Havel Airport Prague, largely 
in charge of handling medical supply flights arriving 
in the Czech Republic in connection with the COVID-19 
pandemic.

In the context of a dramatic decline in passenger air 
transport, CSAH has further strengthened its position 
in the growing cargo handling segment, in particular 
in cooperation with Qatar Airways Cargo and other 
companies from its customer portfolio.

Aircraft refuelling services is an important area of 
business of CSAH. In 2020, CSAH continued its strategic 
cooperation in the field of fuel trade with PKN Orlen. 
Major customers of these services are Czech Airlines, 
Smartwings, easyJet, Korean Air, LOT Polish Airlines, 
the IAG Group (British Airways, Aer Lingus, Iberia and 
Volotea) and other customers. 

CSAH also operates its own Contact centre, which 
provides its services to Korean Air.

Other services provided by Czech Airlines Handling for 
its clients include ticket sales, operational ticketing, 
the cleaning of aircraft, aircraft de-icing and deliveries 
of delayed baggage to passengers. 

https://www.czechairlineshandling.com/en
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Czech Airlines Handling Board of Directors

Tomáš 
Svoboda

Chairman of the 
Board of Directors

(role commenced 
on 1 March 2020)

Michal 
Soukup

Vice-Chairman 
of the Board 
of Directors

Jiří 
Vyskoč

Member of the Board 
of Directors

(role commenced 
on  1 March 2020)

Jiří 
Jarkovský

Chairman of the 
Board of Directors 

(role terminated 
on 29 February 2020)

Czech Airlines 
Handling, a.s.

Aviatická 1017/2
160 08 Praha 6 – Ruzyně

+420 220 113 317 csa.handling@prg.aero www.czechairlineshandling.com

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

our teams participated in the handling of most repatriation and special 
cargo flights with medical supplies headed to Prague in 2020? Despite the 
crisis, we won new customers and, moreover, since 2014, when we started 
providing the service of aircraft refuelling, we exceeded 1 billion litres of 
JET A-1 pumped into aircraft in 2020? 

https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2753032&y=50.1099818&z=16&q=Aviatick%C3%A1%201017%2F2%20160%2008%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2753032&y=50.1099818&z=16&q=Aviatick%C3%A1%201017%2F2%20160%2008%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B
mailto:csa.handling%40prg.aero?subject=
https://www.czechairlineshandling.com/en
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Czech Airlines Technics, a.s.
Czech Airlines Technics, a.s., (hereinafter “Czech Airlines 
Technics” or “CSAT”) has been providing aircraft and 
aircraft equipment repair and maintenance within the 
areas of Base Maintenance, Line Maintenance, Aircraft 
Component Repairs, Consumables Sales, CAMO Support, 
Landing Gear Maintenance and Aircraft Storage.

CSAT’s Base Maintenance division performed approx-
imately 80 large-scale inspections throughout the 
course of 2020. The main clients included the following 
airlines: Finnair, Transavia Airlines, Czech Airlines, 
Austrian Airlines, Jet2.com, Smartwings, NEOS and 
others. 

CSAT performs the largest share of its line maintenance 
jobs at Václav Havel Airport Prague, where it is also the 
largest provider of services in this segment. The division 
was affected the most by the 2020 decline in air traffic 
caused by the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic. In 2020, 
Czech Airlines remained the CSAT’s main Line Mainte-
nance client, with other clients using the Prague facility 
being KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, China Eastern Airlines, 
and Turkish Airlines. CSAT was also operating foreign 
line maintenance stations in Bratislava and Innsbruck. 

Czech Airlines Technics continually updates and expands 
its Capability List, specialising mainly in workshop re-
pairs of ATR, A320/A330 and B737NG components. CSAT 
also offers its customers wheel and brake repairs.

CSAT is able to respond to the demanding customer 
requirements connected with sales of aircraft consum-
ables in a flexible manner. The Company also runs its 
E-Commerce portal, allowing customers of this division 
to order spare parts and aircraft components they need 
in an easy manner. The portal also facilitates more effi-
cient and faster order processing.

As part of the Continuing Airworthiness Management 
Organisation (CAMO) services, the Company performs 
activities for aircraft operators vital to ensure the air-
worthiness of their aircraft. Czech Airlines and GLOMEX 
were the main CAMO Support customers of the Company 

in 2020. Within this division, the Company aims at ex-
panding its service portfolio next year.

In the Landing Gear Maintenance area, the Company 
specialises in landing gear overhauls and partial repairs 
of Boeing 737 aircraft. In 2020, the Company success-
fully performed a number of landing gear maintenance 
projects and recorded the annual average capacity 
of 32 overhauls. The Company owns six spare landing 
gear sets which fit the Boeing 737 aircraft. Within the 
division, CSAT performed a complete reconstruction, 
including a change of technology and facility updates, 
of the galvanic line, made investments in machining 
centre and a new painting and drying box, which will 
contribute to increasing the quality of painted surfaces.

As a new addition to its service portfolio, the Company 
now offers the services of Aircraft Storage at Václav Havel 
Airport Prague and other Czech and Slovak airports. 
A package deal combining aircraft parking options with 
the provision of maintenance represents a significant 
competitive advantage.

https://www.csatechnics.com/
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DID YOU KNOW THAT…

2020 was both a challenge and an opportunity? We offered customers 
a  new segment of aircraft parking combined with our maintenance services, 
established co-operation with leasing companies, finalised the moderniza-
tion of the galvanic line, and expanded our portfolio with additional author-
isations for modern types of aircraft manufactured by Boeing and Airbus. 

Czech Airlines 
Technics, a.s.

Jana Kašpara 1069/1
160 08 Praha 6 – Ruzyně

+420 220 114 227 frontdesk@csatechnics.com www.csatechnics.com

Czech Airlines Technics Board of Directors

Pavel Haleš
Chairman of the Board 

of Directors 

Igor Zahradníček
Vice-Chairman of the Board 

of Directors 

Petr Doberský
Member of the Board 

of Directors 

DID YOU KNOW THAT…

as at 31 December 2020, all Prague Airport Group member companies 
combined employed a total of 3,509 employees and that the average 
recalculated number of the Group employees was 3,915.5 employees? 
Reductions in employee numbers occurred in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic due to the dramatic decline in passenger air transport. 
Throughout the year, all Group-member companies reduced the 
number of employees and workers pursuant to outside employment 
Job Agreements.

https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2734056&y=50.1061521&z=17&source=addr&id=11217551
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2734056&y=50.1061521&z=17&source=addr&id=11217551
mailto:frontdesk%40csatechnics.com?subject=
https://www.csatechnics.com/
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A Flight through 2020

JANUARY
• There is a lot of snow 

for  which we are ready.
• CSAT makes an investment in 

a new hydraulic testing facility 
in the segment of Rotating 
Aircraft Component Repairs.

01

MARCH
• We join, once again, 

the Biking to Work initiative.
• We receive the 2019 Airport 

Service Quality Award, 
defending the position of the 
best European airport in the 
category of 15 - 25 million 
annually handled passengers 
in terms of customer 
satisfaction.

• Following the declaration 
of the state of emergency 
by the Government of the 
Czech Republic, the Board 
of Directors approves the 
implementation of procedures 
pursuant to the Crisis 
Preparedness Plan.

• Employees are gradually 
transferred under the partial 
unemployment regime and 
stay at home, in line with 
the controlled downturn 
of  operations. Employees able 
to work remotely are subject 
to mandatory home-office. 

03

FEBRUARY
• We launch operations of our 

Cyber Security Operational 
Centre (CSOC), designed to 
protect us from cyberattacks.

• We win the Zlatá pecka 
(Golden Hit) award for 
our billboard campaign 
run on  New York subway 
trains and in the centre 
of  Manhattan, with the 
‘See It Live’ website. 

• We have our own ON AIR 
podcast, hosted by Veronika 
Bernard alias Weef travel 
blogger, broadcasting 
interviews with interesting 
personalities held at the 
airport about travelling, 
inspiration and interesting 
travel stories.

• We launch a unique project 
of  a live camera feed, showing 
high-resolution images of the 
06/24 main runway action. 
https://www.prg.aero/
planespotting

02

Live Camera 
Feed

Airport Service Quality Award

Aircraft De-Icing

Runway Snow Removal

https://www.prg.aero/planespotting
https://www.prg.aero/planespotting
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A Flight through 2020

APRIL
• We launch a volunteering 

project for full-time 
employees under the 
partial unemployment 
regime in the most affected 
areas. For  a  volunteer day, 
employees are paid 100% 
of  their regular salary.

• We launch the Pursue Sports 
at Airport programme. 
Airport employees now have 
the opportunity to engage in 
sports with Olympic athletes 
and learn useful tips and tricks.

04

JUNE
• Minimal operation combined 

with an improving hygienic 
situation make it possible 
to organise a running race 
directly on the main runway 
for almost a hundred runners 
from the ranks of employees. 

• Václav Havel Airport Prague 
remains open throughout 
the pandemic handling both 
arrivals and departures. 
It is thus able to handle flights 
with medical supplies for the 
Czech Republic. Fists such 
flight lands on 20 June 2020.  

06

MAY
• For the first time in seventy 

years, a unique parachute 
jump lands on a grassy 
area of  Václav Havel Airport 
Prague. The event is organised 
in  co-operation with the 
Civil Aviation Authority and 
the Air Navigation Services 
of  the  Czech Republic.

05

Volunteering Project

Airfield Sports Activities 

Medical Supplies 
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A Flight through 2020

SEPTEMBER
• We visit neighbouring 

municipalities as part of our 
Roadshow. 

• Working with the National 
Technical Museum and in 
co-operation with the Aviation 
Association of Bohemia, 
we organise a panel 
exhibition of photographs 
on the occasion of the 
75th anniversary of the 
homecoming of Czechoslovak 
pilots serving in the British 
Royal Air Force.

• To ensure increased comfort 
of our passengers, we launch 
operations of a new Relax 
Zone, located on the first 
floor of the non-public part 
of  Terminal 1. 

09

AUGUST
• Together with Knights of the 

Sky, we commemorate the 
75th anniversary of the arrival 
of Czechoslovak RAF pilots 
in  Prague. 

08

Panel Exhibition Commemorating 
75th  Anniversary of Czechoslovak Pilots 

Homecoming

JULY
• The Runway Park kick-off 

weekend takes place at 
Václav Havel Airport Prague 
with the programme mainly 
comprising a presentation of 
our airport units, i.e., falconers 
and K-9 handlers alongside 
demonstrations of airport 
equipment and vehicle fleet. 
Visitors are also able to learn 
details on the operation 
and maintenance of airfield 
and  aircraft.

• Organising a running race 
directly on the runway 
becomes popular. Therefore, 
working with RunCzech, 
we organise another event, 
a  2020 Runway Run.

• We re-launch operations of  the 
Runway Restaurant in  a  new 
design and with a wider 
selection.

07

Runway Run Medal
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A Flight through 2020

OCTOBER
• We win second place in the 

2019 Sodexo Employer 
competition in the Prague 
region in the category 
of  businesses with under 
5,000 employees.

• The airport hosts another 
Film Food Festival 
for  its employees. This time, 
in  an online environment, 
but without compromising 
the  quality.

• We launch operations of our 
Cyber Security Operational 
Centre (CSOC), designed 
to  increase the protection our 
airport strategic infrastructure 
from cyberattacks and 
prevent the misuse of airport 
information systems.

10

DECEMBER
• We organise Christmas events 

at the airport, namely the 
visit of St. Nicholas bringing 
treats to all the good children, 
Christmas charity markets 
where employees can buy 
gifts for their loved ones 
and Christmas workshops 
where they can make 
Christmas wreath, candles 
or  bake something sweet. 

12

NOVEMBER
• We launch the Colleague-

to-Colleague project, i.e., 
a  counselling service to 
mitigate the COVID-19 induced 
strain of our psyche. 

• We join the celebrations 
of  the Day of the Struggle 
for  Freedom and Democracy. 
The airport arrival hall lights 
up in the colours of the Czech 
tricolour.

• The Chairman of the Board 
of  Directors of Prague Airport, 
Václav Řehoř, is elected 
a  member of the European 
Council of Directors of Airports 
Council International 
(ACI Europe), an international 
association of airports.

• We receive the ACI Airport 
Health Accreditation 
certificate for detailed 
readiness and diligence in the 
area of protective measures 
against the spread of the 
COVID-19 virus. 

11

Charity Markets

COVID-19 Virus Spread Preventive Measures

New Cyber Security Operational Centre
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According to all available international forecasts, a worldwide increase in demand for air travel is expected in the 
next few decades, despite the air transport crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. According to the IATA forecast, 
the passenger numbers are to increase from 4.5 billion in 2019 to 8 billion in 2039.

Prague Airport must be prepared for the predicted 
increase. To remain competitive in this regard as well 
as modern, safe and passenger-friendly throughout the 
coming era, the airport must continue developing. Even 
before the COVID-19 pandemic, the business scope of 
the airport and all other actors in the tourism industry 
represented a share of approximately 3% in the Czech 
Republic GDP, while the tourism segment accounted 
for more than 4% of the overall country employment.

During the following decade, Prague Airport still plans 
to implement its long-term development projects, such 
as the Terminal 2 expansion and runway system recon-
figuration, primarily comprising the parallel runway 
construction, which is to replace the existing 12/30 
secondary runway. The current unsuitable system of two 
crossing runways will thus be replaced with a lot more 
efficient and operationally safer solution. 

The process will result in a number of benefits, namely 
smoother check-in of aircraft on arrival and departure, 
increased passenger comfort, expanded range of air 
connections for passengers and, last but not least, 
the closure of the airport at night, which is especially  

important with regard to the quality of life of residents 
of the airport surrounding areas and selected residen-
tial parts of Prague. With regard to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, we also expect the implementation of invest-
ments in airport development to help boost economy 
and revive economic growth.

The Terminal 2 extension should begin in 2025. After 
that, by 2029 at the latest, the runway system reconfig-
uration should commence. The projects are planned 
in the light of the expected long-term development 
trends in air transport, and with respect to the next few 
decades.

Future Plans

Prague Airport 2035 Look
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The operation of an international airport involves 
a  wide range of activities and affects a number of areas. 
Cooperation and fair partnerships are important to 
us, both in terms of economic success and sustainable 
business. Together, great results can be achieved. The 
airport has a significant local impact on life in the 
surrounding villages and Prague municipalities and 
on  the environment. It is one of the region’s most impor-
tant employers and other jobs are closely linked to its 
operation. 

We require personal responsibility from every employee 
and partner. Our responsibility is also demonstrated 
through our active membership in national and inter-
national professional associations and other organiza-
tions that help develop air transport, certify our activities 
or are involved in the often-complex negotiations on air 
transport regulation. Close cooperation with state insti-
tutions that oversee air transport and airport opera-
tions is a matter of course.

Together in Flight

Passengers

Business
Partners

State
Sector

Employees

Airlines

Surrounding Villages
and Municipalities

Shareholders
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We Are Actively Involved in…

AIRPORTS COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL EUROPE (ACI EUROPE)

• A professional association of air carriers, airport operators, aviation 
associations and other air transport stakeholders. 

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION (ICAO)
• An intergovernmental organization affiliated to the United Nations designed 

to facilitate the coordination of international civil aviation.

AIRPORT CARBON ACCREDITATION (ACA)

• A global initiative supporting the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions 
generated by various airport operations.

BPS – BYZNYS PRO SPOLEČNOST, Z.S. 
(BUSINESS FOR SOCIETY, A REGISTERED ASSOCIATION) 

• The largest platform for the pursuit of responsible business conduct in the 
Czech Republic, helping companies implement and develop the principles 
of sustainable business practices and CSR.

EUROPEAN UNION AVIATION SAFETY AGENCY (EASA)

• An agency of the European Union (EU) with responsibility for civil aviation 
safety and security, and environmental protection across the European civil 
aviation segment. 

ASSOCIATION OF THE CZECH AEROSPACE INDUSTRY (ALV)*

• An independent and open association of prime aircraft contractors 
and  system suppliers, aircraft aggregate and component manufacturers 
and  small aviation-industry specialised companies. 
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OUR CLOSE PARTNERS:
• Air Navigation Services of the Czech Republic
• The Civil Aviation Authority
• Prague City Tourism
• CzechTourism
• The Association of Tour Operators and Travel Agents of the Czech Republic

THE TRANSPORT UNION OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC

• An independent, voluntary, non-political, interest-related organisation 
associating business entities active in all basic and related branches 
of  transport.

INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION (IATA)

• A non-governmental international organization of air carriers with around 
280 member companies from across the world, which provide about 83% 
of  regular international air transport. 

CZECH INSTITUTE OF INTERNAL AUDITORS

• A non-profit organization of internal auditors aimed at enforcement 
and  support of internal audit development in the Czech Republic.

CZECH ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEM OPERATORS

• An association designed to get actively involved in the creation 
and commenting on energy topics related to the operation of local 
distribution systems. 

ASSOCIATION OF CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 
OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC

• An association established to represent primarily owners and operators 
of the critical infrastructure, promote their mutual interests across different 
fields and industry segments.



3,665,871 Passengers
Year-on-Year drop of 79.4%

54,163 Movements
65% Drop

Cargo: 52,442,778 kg
35.9% Drop

Record Day: 3 January 2020

49,387 Passengers

Record Day: 25 April 2020

3 Passengers
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What, How and Why We Do 
(What We Do)
Prague Airport in 2020



New

Runway 
Restaurant
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New

Relax Zone
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Financial Results

CONSOLIDATED 2020 OPERATING RESULTS (2)

Loss Equal to CZK 643 Million
The greatest aviation industry crisis resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic was, indeed, 
the cause of the year-on-year passenger number decline of almost 80%.
Prague Airport remained open throughout the pandemic as part of the country’s critical 
infrastructure. In spring, it was thus able to handle flights with medical supplies and 
repatriation flights, aboard which thousands of Czechs returned home from abroad.
(2) Consolidated operating loss adjusted for the effect of depreciation of tangible and intangible assets. 

BUSINESS SEGMENT (in million CZK)

Aviation Business Revenues 1,409

Aircraft Repair and Maintenance 1,404

Aircraft Handling, Storage and Refuelling, Fuel Trade 228

Handling Services 192

Lease Revenues 1,358 (1)

Other Non-aviation Business Revenues 528

Sum Total 5,119

IFRS Compliant Consolidated Prague Airport Group 2020 Revenues

(1) In 2020, the PA Group provided discounts of CZK 694 million 
to  its tenants due to restrictions in their airport business 
activities caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Upon incorporating 
the  discounts (related IFRS costs) in the lease income, the lease 
income share equals to 15% with a year-on-year drop of 54%. 

Aviation 
Business 
Revenues

76% Year-on-Year 
Drop

Handling Services

Aircraft Handling, Storage 
and  Refuelling, Fuel Trade

Aircraft Repair 
and  Maintenance

Lease 
Revenues (1)

Other Non-aviation Business Revenues
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Around the World by Air
In 2020, Prague Airport handled a total of 3,665,871 passengers, which represents an almost 80% 
decrease in the number of customers compared to 2019. The reason for such a dramatic decrease was 
the unprecedented global crisis caused by the spread of a new type of coronavirus causing COVID-19. 
As a result of the pandemic and subsequent protective measures implemented by individual states of the 
world, the demand for flying and air transport dropped significantly in March 2020. The trend continued 
in the following months of 2020, when the demand for air transport was affected by prevailing restrictions 
which made it impossible to resume air traffic at the level common before the start of the pandemic.

During the 2020 summer months, a short-term limited resumption of outgoing tourism to popular holiday 
destinations was experienced. However, incoming tourism remained at a low level. In the last quarter 
of  2020, due to the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, air traffic demand dropped again. 

Throughout the entire crisis, commonly described as the worst and longest in the aviation history, the 
maintenance or resumption of air connections to key European destinations, representing major transfer 
hubs (to preserve worldwide transfer options), and connections with major economic centres, remained 
the priority of the aviation business team. 

Number of Passengers vs Number of Aircraft Movements
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2020 PASSENGER NUMBERS

In 2020, 10 thousand passengers passed through the gates of Václav Havel 
Airport Prague a day on an average. The busiest day was Friday, 3 January 
2020, when a record 49,387 people were handled in the course of 24 hours. 
The busiest month of the year 2020 was January, during which a total 
of  1,051,028 passengers were serviced.   

Number of 
Destinations Total

137 
(Passenger + Cargo)

10 Long-haul

March – December

Up to 87 
Destinations

03 – 12

January – February

111 Destinations

01 – 02

Number of 
Air Carriers Total

58 
(Passenger + Cargo)

AIR CARRIERS

71 air carriers operated 
their flights from Prague.

DESTINATIONS

A total of 165 places around the world,
incl. 15 long-haul routes, were serviced.

Prague Airport Performance Overview

Passenger Pool Structure

January – December 
2018

January – December 
2019

January – December 
2020

Y/Y 
Change

Passengers in Total 16,797,006 17,804,900 3,665,871 -79.41%
International Flights 16,765,580 17,802,284 3,663,354 -79.42%
Domestic Flights 31,426 2,616 2,517 -3.8%
Departure Passengers 8,388,619 8,892,540 1,860,417 -79.08%
Local 8,170,393 8,667,540 1,819,531 -79.01%
Transfer and Transit 218,226 225,000 40,886 -81.80%
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Passenger Volume Share

2020 TOP Countries

2020 TOP Destinations

Sum Total
of Transported Cargo

2019 2020

Regular Flights 16,829,449 3,536,364

Network Carriers 11,323,987 2,216,717

Low-Cost Carriers 5,505,462 1,319,647

Commission Flights 975,451 129,507

Charter Flights 954,261 115,283

Private Flights 21,190 14,224

Year Amount (in kg)

2018 +80,915,290

2019 +81,768,140

2020 +52,442,778

Y/Y Change 2019/2020 -35.86%

2020 TOP Countries 2019 PAX Numbers 2020 PAX Numbers Y/Y PAX Change

1. Great Britain 2,169,450 524,863 -75.81%

2. France 1,170,829 277,251 -76.32%

3. Italy 1,465,896 274,366 -81.28%

4. Russian Federation 1,257,999 252,420 -79.93%

5. Spain 1,228,813 247,665 -79.85%

2020 TOP Destinations 2019 PAX Numbers 2020 PAX Numbers Y/Y PAX Change 

1. Amsterdam 759,011 214,392 -71.75%

2. Paris / CDG 740,439 182,976 -75.29%

3. Moscow / SVO 696,232 137,950 -80.19%

4. Frankfurt 527,836 122,363 -76.82%

5. London / LHR 447,149 112,456 -74.85%
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From Restaurants to Parking Places

TERMINAL 1
Commercial Areas

2020
Monthly Average

of 6,509m2  

RETAIL
993
15%
20 Units

F&B
3,728
50%
16 Units

DF (DUTY FREE)
2,238
35%
6 Units

TERMINAL 1
+ TERMINAL 2

Commercial Areas 
2020

Monthly Average
of 14,569m2

RETAIL
4,069
28%
52 Units

F&B
6,958
48%
36 Units

DF (DUTY FREE)
3,542
24%
12 Units

TERMINAL 2
Commercial Areas

2020
Monthly Average

of 8,060m2 

RETAIL
3,076
38%
32 Units

F&B
3,680
46%
20 Units

DF (DUTY FREE)
1,304
16%
6 Units
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2020 Overview

Retail

Lagardère Travel Retail became the winner of the 
Travel Essentials tender for the operator of Relay shops, 
which are gradually being built and launch their opera-
tions throughout Terminals 1 and 2. Style Avenue shop 
selling jewellery, run by the H.P. TRADE plus Ltd., the 
repeated winner of the tender, re-opened its doors to 
customers at Terminal 2, Pier D.

Services

In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, vending machines 
with a range of face masks, respirators and similar 
protective gear were placed across both terminal build-
ings, while COVID-19 Test Points, operated by GHC 
GENETICS Ltd., were established at the airport. 

Runway Park

As part of the Runway Park project, which took place 
at  Prague Airport in the summer months, tenants and 
other business entities were offer the option of partici-
pating. The following entities were among those taking 
part in the event:

• Algida – Unilever 
• Alimpex Food a.s.
• APE CAFE s.r.o.
• Birell
• Caffino s.r.o.
• Coca-Cola
• Česká spořitelna
• David Jůna
• Fly Czech
• Ilona Růžičková
• inAero s.r.o.
• LagardereTravel Retail, a.s.
• Marriott
• Mattel
• O2

• POP
• Sixt
• Škoda Auto
• Tempo Team Prague, s.r.o.
• Vít Řimsa
• Yeddoo

Airport Security Units

Panther Fire Truck Showtime

Aircraft Interior Tour
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Car-sharing

In autumn 2019, we decided to opt for the car-sharing 
system due to multiple requirements to expand the 
vehicle fleet. The move itself ensured the project eco-
nomic feasibility. 

Since autumn 2020, we have 27 vehicles in a shared 
vehicle fleet. This means, we have approximately 20% 
of all company cars under a shared regime.  

The fleet is currently available to approximately 120 
employees via web and mobile applications (users are 
divided into several groups according to their place of 
work and can see a certain number of cars each).  

System Implementation Major Advantages Comprise:

• Decrease in the number of vehicles and better use 
of the existing fleet

• Regular vehicle condition reports by users help 
the Fleet Management respond to potential 
malfunctioning in a better way (and eliminate, 
for example, discharged batteries, which Fleet 
Management workers had to jump-start using 
cables)

• Decrease in the number of vehicles results 
in  decrease in the number of needed parking places

Approach to Tenants Operating Shops, Restaurants and Service Points at Prague 
Airport During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Measures implemented by the Government of the Czech Republic as well as measures implemented by foreign 
Government Bodies, and the related dramatic decline in demand for travelling, have significantly limited the activities 
of the airport and its tenants both, primarily shop, restaurant, and service point operators active at the airport.

DID YOU KNOW THAT…

in the future, it is possible to increase the number of users, the share of 
company-provided cars, vehicle types (even including e-bikes and scooters), 
parking zones, etc.?
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The entities were subject to the same conditions for 
state aid acquisitions as other entrepreneurs in the 
Czech Republic. Prague Airport actively assisted them 
in collecting documents to obtain support from the re-
spective grant programmes.

As part of the steps helping tenants save costs directly 
related to the operation of shops, Prague Airport provided 
its consent to the temporary closure of certain estab-
lishments and informed business partners on a  regular 
basis about planned flights. This way, they were able to 
better adapt their opening hours and staff headcount 
to the expected number of arriving passengers.

Furthermore, Prague Airport, in an effort to find the 
optimal solution to this unprecedented situation, decid-
ed to explore the option of adjusting the rent. According 
to the definition given by law, irrespective of the method 
of calling tender results, most contractual relationships 
fall under the category of concession relationships. For 
this reason, Prague Airport had to comply and proceed 
strictly in accordance with the Public Procurement Act 
in the search for a solution to the impact of the Covid-19 
pandemic on airport tenants. The provision and calcu-
lation of rent discounts was further based on several 
parameters and also adhered to the rules of equal com-
petition, which govern all lease agreements.

Using all legal and economic options available, and 
at  strict consideration of the principles of due diligence, 
a unified model was created to adjust all business space 
lease agreements. The model comprises the following 
three pillars:

• The Public Procurement Act 
• The Competition Act 
• Economic Analyses

Negotiations on the possibility of adjusting the con-
tractual conditions were conducted with all tenants 
of retail space. Applying the above model to all lease 
agreements for commercial premises, 84% of tenants 
were offered new contractual conditions, which most 
of them accepted.

As each contractual relationship stems from different 
input parameters, there was no uniform final offer 
drafted. In some cases, no rent discount could be offered 
based on the uniform model. However, based on the 
legislative framework, legal and economic analyses, 
Prague Airport was able to offer almost all tenants 
a  solution that took into account the current situa-
tion, in particular the extreme decline in the number 
of passengers. The offers then differed according to 
the specific case. For example, there were adjustments 
to fixed payments, a fixed discount or adjustments in 
the amount of rent calculated based on turnover for 
a  precisely defined and necessary period.

Future Commercial Activity Strategy 
in Selecting Business Partners

When selecting tenants, we aim and will aim to select 
optimal partners whose operations at Prague Airport 
will guarantee the preservation of key services and the 
coverage of key areas. Only in this way, the airport will 
ensure a  high quality of operations on par with interna-
tional airport standards, leading to increased passenger 
satisfaction. We focus not only on long-term cooperation, 
but also on pop-up stores and stands.

As part of the preparatory phases of concession, ten-
der and demand proceedings, in connection with the 
unprecedented situation that occurred in 2020, greater 
emphasis is to be placed on turnover rents, the amount 

of which will correspond to the number of passengers. 
The general structure of rents or operating conditions 
will thus ensure the preparedness for possible recurrence 
of the pandemic or other restrictions affecting both 
tenants and Prague Airport as a whole.

The preparatory stage of tenders also follows the rules of 
responsible procurement, which we implement within 
the qualitative criteria of the procedure emphasising 
the overall social responsibility (mainly the business 
partner correlation with the Airport Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals) and the environmental policy of the 
potential tenant.
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We Are a Responsible Company
With regard to important interest groups, five key areas have been defined, which are, 
from the point of view of our stakeholders, the most important as the basis of a corporate 
responsible business concept.  

2
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DID YOU KNOW THAT…
there is a CSR board, i.e., a sustainable business conduct support 
working group, at the airport? We fully focus on the area and can 
appreciate the fact that the world, the environment, and even ourselves 
are all changing. Therefore, it is necessary to constantly keep looking 
for new ways, approaches, technologies, and procedures. With this 
conclusion in mind, a CSR board of experts from various departments 
was established. Together, they seek and propose steps to further 
develop the area.

Prague Airport’s 
corporate 

responsibility 
concept comprises 

the  following areas:

Ethical and Transparent 
Business Conduct

Environmental 
Protection

Assistance 
and Support 
of  Surrounding Areas

Support of the 
Non-Profit Sector

Employee Care
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We Promote Transparent Operations 
and Ethical Business Conduct
We consider a company’s reputation an important asset, which takes years to build but 
can be lost within seconds. We are aware that our internal and external corporate image relies 
on the behaviour of each individual employee. Hence, we place emphasis on strengthening 
our ethical corporate culture based, alongside binding rules and principles, on shared values 
and high moral standards we promote.  

3



The Code of Conduct
Our long-term vision and goal are to form a strong 
corporate ethical culture and a sustainable business. 
Therefore, we require a personal responsibility 
be assumed by each and every one of us for their 
enforcement. The Code of Conduct and Ethical Principles 
document, which is published on our website, is one of 
the key tools of strategic management and corporate 
culture shaping. It includes a set of values, particular 
patterns of conduct and ethical practices, binding for 
each employee. Our employees are acquainted with the 
policy at our entry training. Regular inhouse follow-up 
trainings are organised.

Ethical Business Conduct 
The Code of Ethics is but the basis for promoting a respon-
sible and transparent business conduct. The Company 
is aware of the risks of malpractice, including corrup-
tion, which we systematically monitor and prevent using 
adequate tools. To do so and to increase the safety of 
operations, the degree of risk inherent to each job is 
carefully assessed. In the case of high-risk positions, the 
company responsibly reviews the employees’ criminal 
record and personal integrity. In terms of preventing 
conflicts of interest, including the issue of competitive 
roles, the company has defined clear rules, obligatory 
for all employees, the observance of which is checked 
systematically. There are also set rules for accepting 
and offering gifts and entertainment. A responsible 
approach to business conduct, our values and ethical 
principles is encouraged not only within the Company, 
but also via our business relations. We observe who 
we work with and monitor the risks of new business 
relationships.

In the area of public procurement, we fully comply with 
the law and, where possible, enforce responsibility 
beyond the legal obligation. The principle of trans-
parency, as one of our company core values, is included 
in  every tender, in every inquiry.

Compliance Ethics Line
Suspected breach of the set rules and principles can 
be reported anonymously by both employees and 
the general public using the Compliance Ethics Line. 
Since 2016, when the Compliance Ethics Line was im-
plemented within the Prague Airport Group, we have 
received dozens of reports which we thoroughly re-
viewed and processed.
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SAFETY

We are aware that the main prerequisite for safety in 
the air is safety on the ground. Our mission is to provide 
an above-standard level of air travel safety and keep 
improving it at all times. Striving to increase safety is 
a  natural part of every employee’s job.

CUSTOMER ORIENTATION

Our customer satisfaction is the only acceptable 
measure of our success. We treat every customer on an 
individual basis with the utmost care as every person is 
important to us.

COMPETITIVENESS

We support creative and innovative ways of thinking 
and actively look for opportunities to achieve our 
goals. We work hard and consider high-quality work to 
be the norm.

RESPONSIBILITY

We are a good partner, an inspiring employer and an 
outstanding neighbour. We require that every one of 
us assume personal responsibility. We are aware that 
all our decisions influence both the Company future 
and the future of our surrounding. 

TRANSPARENCY 

We stand behind our decisions. We pursue open 
communication with our customers, business partners, 
employees, and the general public. In all situations, 
we act correctly, in a trustworthy manner and with 
mutual respect.

CORPORATE 
VALUES

https://www.prg.aero/en#/
https://www.prg.aero/en/compliance-ethics-line
https://www.prg.aero/en/corporate-values
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Ensuring safe and secure aircraft operations is our utmost priority. The operations of Václav 
Havel Airport Prague are very complex.  To manage and comprehend a large number of tasks 
requires due cooperation of various specialists from all aviation operation departments. 
Our primary mission is to provide an above-standard level of air travel safety and security 
and continue improving it at all times. Civil aviation security is an important part of national 
security. Therefore, we purposefully motivate all our employees to take an active approach 
in  increasing airport safety and security.

Safety

The main prerequisite for safety in the air is safety 
on the ground. Operational safety comprises a set 
of measures preventing errors and incidents, pre-
dominantly unintentional conduct due to unaware-
ness or omission of job duties, missing, incorrectly 
set or extremely complex operational processes. 
Occasional failures of technologies or force majeure 
are also experienced.

We Care About 
Safety and Security
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Safety Management System (SMS)

The Safety Management System represents a pro-active approach to the field of operational safety 
implemented at prominent industry segments, such as aviation and nuclear energy. The aim is to prevent 
incidents through early identification of threats and efficient safety hazard management. Its goal is to 
purposefully and systematically increase safety. We closely co-operate with organisations involved in airport 
operations, which also employ SMS.

The system comprises four pillars, defined worldwide by the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO)

• Safety Policy and Objectives set-ups.

• Risk Management of risks which could lead to personal injuries or property damages, i.e., their active 
identification, continuous monitoring, and reduction to a socially acceptable level.

• Safety Assurance, i.e., a set of tools for repeated operational safety level checks, evaluation of trends, 
analyses of indicators, reporting on the company management state, comparisons of results with other 
airports.

• Safety Promotion in a popular form (using cartoons and caricatures) and at meetings and conferences, 
reminding that operational safety is the utmost priority for each employee and the company as a whole.

Voluntary Safety Reports

To ensure and continue increasing operational safety, the Safety Office needs operation-related information 
in the form of Voluntary Safety Reports, which can be filed by employees, aircraft crew members as well 
as the general public, reporting any safety incidents, operational irregularities at the airport and in its 
surrounding areas, and concerns regarding operational safety in general. The Safety Office will review all 
reports and address any identified risks immediately. Safety reports can be submitted: 

• Via the Václav Havel Airport Prague Safety Office website
• In person at the Safety Office located in Terminal 2, office No. 3075
• Via e-mail forwarded to: safety@prg.aero
• By phone at: 22011 2969 / 7569 / 724 550 576 / 7573
• Via the WhatsApp Safety Chat at: 601 121 888

https://www.prg.aero/en/airport-safety
mailto:safety%40prg.aero?subject=
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Security

Security is one of the basic Prague Airport values and as such is of fundamental importance in terms 
of airport operations. To ensure the protection of civil aviation against acts of unlawful interference, a wide 
range of activities addressing specific risks are involved, including the obligations pursuant to:

• The protection of soft targets
• The state critical infrastructure
• The national, European and international aviation rules and regulations

The year 2020 was the year of the COVID-19 pandemic, which affected all areas of our lives in an unprecedent 
way, with air transport being no exception. There was a traffic downturn of a scope never experienced in 
the past. This unforeseen event brought about new risks, needs and challenges that Prague Airport had to 
face in terms of security in 2020. From the activation of the crisis committee, managing airport activities 
during the state of emergency, through purchasing and distribution of protective gear to activities associated 
with the traffic restriction and preparation for its resumptiont. 

The Safety Office regularly encourages those involved in the process to report any irregularities and deviations 
from safety directives, procedures and from the operational safety in general. We do not request the report 
to ensure someone is punished, but to ensure an expert evaluation of the incident and elimination of the 
threat or its reduction to the acceptable level. One of the safety culture main principles is that the person 
reporting an operational safety issue is never to be punished for so doing. Personal data of the person 
reporting an incident as well as the data of the persons involved in the incident do not have to be included 
in the report. The provision of such information is voluntary. 

Three SMS Objectives:

• To Supervise Current Airport Operations
The process consists of regular audits and inspections of operations with the goal of repeatedly checking 
whether the infrastructure remains intact, and procedures are properly set and followed, as well 
as reviewing whether what used to be considered safe remains safe.

•  To Ensure Future Airport Safety
The airport keeps changing and every change may represent a safety threat. All new procedures must 
be carefully reviewed and evaluated prior to their implementation. Unless evaluated as safe, a change 
cannot be implemented.

•  To Convey Lessons from the Past
If, despite all employee efforts, a safety issue occurs, threating the operational safety, it is necessary 
to learn from it. All negative events are thoroughly analysed and appropriate solutions to eliminate 
the cause are proposed consecutively to prevent their potential reoccurrence.
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Security Strategy

The purpose of our security strategy is to define the ways in which employees, passengers and other users 
of the airport, airport resources, information, integrity and reputation of the Company are protected 
against potential threats. The environment safety evaluation and the risk analysis of threats to our assets 
is also a part of the strategy.

Security Strategy Comprises the Following Components

• Protection of Civil Aviation Against Unlawful Acts (airport security guards, security control 
of  passengers and baggage)

• Protection of People, Company Assets and Employees
• Protection of Public Order and Crime Prevention
• Administrative and Information Security
• Cyber Security

Measures to Increase Security

We continuously search for additional opportunities and implement new measures, which leads to 
increased airport security as well as aids the security forces of the Czech Republic in the fight against 
extremism and organised crime, including arms and drug trafficking.

• Implemented Integrated Platform for Security Dispatch Office
In line with the long-term strategy of data digitization and integration of individual systems, a new 
integration platform was implemented at the end of the year to streamline the work of Prague Airport 
security forces.

• Team of Drone Pilots 
We constantly introduce new technologies both to increase security and to ensure individual security 
tasks become more efficient. We have recently formed a team of drone pilots.
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Our Firefighters Protect the Airport and Its Surroundings

The Prague Airport Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting Unit (the ARFF), which is a part of the Integrated Rescue 
System (IRS) of the Czech Republic, plays an important role in the field of Václav Havel Airport Prague 
security. It contributes to the safety of civil operations and performs the role of fire protection directly 
on airport premises and in the close vicinity thereof. Through its professional firefighters, it provides 
a  round-the-clock service 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Annually, our firefighters undergo over 
6,000 hours of repeated demanding training and workshops.  

Their readiness includes a theoretical part, such as the knowledge of tactics, regulations and the properties 
of dangerous substances, and hands-on training with technical equipment, both in Czech and foreign special 
training centres. Physical training is also necessary to ensure the job readiness of firefighters, alongside 
a  wide range of tactical and practice drills, performed either separately or with other IRS units. Cooperation 
with other security services active at the airport is a matter of course.

NUMBER OF INTERVENTIONS 
Y/Y COMPARISON 2019 2020

Sum Total 704 450

UNIT INTERVENTIONS 2020
Air Crash 1
Full Alert 4
Local Alert 4
Fire 19
Technical Assistance 58
Leakage of Hazardous Substances 74
Other Technical Assistance 90
False Alarm 96
Traffic Accident 33
Tactical Training 69
Unit Misuse 1
Removal of Stationary AC 1
Sum Total 450

ARFF Intervention Statistics
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FE CHECKS 2020

Sum Total 4,225

REASON FOR ASSISTANCE 2020

Handling Flammable Substance 
(Aviation Fuel) 103

Fire Hazardous Work 15

Permanent Medical Team Assistance 223

SD Flight Alert Local Assistance 12

Other Activities 132

Handling AC with Medical 
and Other Supplies (COVID) 56

Sum Total 541

Fire Extinguishers
Assistance Activities Within Prague Airport 
Premises

We Want Passengers to Like Our Airport

Passenger Care

It is important for us to ensure passengers are content at and with our airport. Therefore, we want to provide 
the best services, and we constantly strive to improve customer experience and satisfaction. 

Restaurants, shops, lounges, a relax zone, facilities for parents with children, children’s corners, baby 
pushchairs, large format games, prayer rooms, library, drinking fountains, car rentals, the AeroRooms 
hotel, Private Check-in Services, Financial and postal services, Visitor Centre and more.
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We Provide Our Services to Each and Every Passenger

We pay great attention to provide professional services to passengers with specific needs. The aim is to 
ensure their comfortable, safe, and uninterrupted journey and assistance that is tailored to the needs 
of each person. 

We work closely with the National Council of Persons with Disabilities of the Czech Republic, consulting 
the quality of our services for people with specific needs and the availability of information provided to 
them, including suggestions on modifications to our website. Together, we try to identify additional 
improvements. At the same time, we use the help of experts during employee trainings on an appropriate 
approach and communication towards people with disabilities.

Services for Passengers with Specific Needs

• We provide 24/7 complimentary assistance.

• Approximately 27 employees provide assistance during security screening, help escort passengers 
through security and passport control points, accompany them to lavatories, shops, and throughout 
the airport, assist them on boarding the aircraft via a modern Ambulift forklift and locating their seat 
aboard the aircraft.

• There are a total of 20 contact points across the airport premises, out of which two are designed as 
comfortable waiting areas with assistance located directly in departure halls of both terminal buildings.

• Guaranteed free parking at the airport for ZTP/P and, as of recent, ZTP card holders.

• The option of ordering a special taxi for people with specific needs is provided by our contractual partner, 
Taxi Praha s.r.o.

NUMBER OF ASSISTANCES PROVIDED

2013 34,294

2014 34,842

2015 37,244

2016 40,508

2017 46,872

2018 54,290

2019 61,525 

2020 10,577

Detailed information is available at  
https://www.prg.aero/en/persons-reduced-mobility-and-orientation

Services for Passengers with Specific Needs

https://www.prg.aero/en/persons-reduced-mobility-and-orientation
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We Value Feedback

We realise that all reactions of passengers and other airport users to the services we provide, even negative, 
represent a very valuable source of information and important feedback, which we wholeheartedly welcome. 
Our clients’ satisfaction is our top priority. Therefore, we include the received input in regular analyses 
evaluating the services provided by us and use the results as the basis for identifying opportunities to 
increase the quality of our operations.

Suggestions, comments and other forms of feedback can be delivered to the responsible places via an 
online form available on our website under the „contacts“ section. Input concerning the environment may 
be submitted via a shared e-mail address or telephone line, alongside regular communication channels 
and, to report suspected malpractice or wrongdoing, an established anonymous Compliance Ethics Line 
can be used.

Complaints – Statistics

In 2020, a total of 440 cases were received. Frequent topics included the check-in procedure and security 
control. It is important to note that complaints related to these areas are often a result of the unwillingness 
to accept the strict conditions of carriage, which are vital for safety and security reasons.

Airlines and handling agents also greatly influence the quality of the services provided. Twice a year, Prague 
Airport holds a regular questionnaire survey among the representatives of these partner organisations in 
order to compare their views with our expectations and to compare the quality of services with the results 
received the previous year. Appropriate measures are implemented based on the survey conclusions.
 
Environmental issues are analysed in detail in the Environment chapter (page 62), where important infor-
mation regarding the airport’s approach to environmental issues and protection is provided.

Year Number of Complaints 
Received

Number of Handled 
Passengers

Number of Complaints 
per 100K PAX

2013 521 10,974,196 4.75
2014 456 11,149,923 4.09
2015 503 12,030,928 4.18
2016 679 13,074,517 5.19
2017 1,073 15,415,001 6.96
2018 1,280 16,797,006 7.60
2019 1,534 17,804,900 8.61
2020 475 3,665,871 13.00

Number of Complaints Received – Y/Y Comparison
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COMPLAINED ISSUES Number %
Handling 109 23%
Other 69 15%
Inquiries 51 11%
Security Control 48 10%
The Environment 42 9%
COVID-19 30 6%
Passport Control 24 5%
Airlines 22 5%
Terminal Buildings 21 4%
Compliments 18 4%
Commercial Activities 15 3%
Website 10 2%
Customs 6 1%
Transport 5 1%
Damage 3 1%
PRM Passengers 2 0%
Sum Total 475

Complaints Submitted via Service Desk, 
except Environmental Issues 433

Environment-related Complaints from All Sources 42

The 2020 Most Commonly 
Complained Issues

We Want to Be the First Choice
To enhance our competitiveness and increase the number of connections to Václav Havel Airport Prague, 
we signed several important agreements and maintained a high rating in 2020. Modern Czech economy 
ought to develop and needs a quality international airport.

Transparent Communication and Business
The emphasis on business transparency is a part of Prague Airport’s strong corporate culture. We stand 
behind our decisions. We pursue open communication with our customers, business partners, employees, 
and the general public. In all situations, we act correctly, in a trustworthy manner and with mutual respect.

Communication with Customers and Business Partners

We communicate with our customers, i.e., airlines and non-airline companies, openly in order to ensure 
mutually beneficial co-operation while maintaining a fair competition.

In the area of public procurement, we fully comply with the law, and enforce responsibility beyond the legal 
obligation. We also observe the general principle of a responsible contracting authority beyond the scope 
of the law, whenever possible. The principle of transparency, one of our corporate values, is included in every 
procurement procedure, in every enquiry. We follow other general principles, such as non-discrimination 
and equal treatment, too. We draft the procurement conditions in a way as to support a free competition.

Please Note:
• The graph shows only the shares of complaints received via the Service Desk, i.e., 

website-based contact for + the environment
• COVID-19-related complaints show 6%, but were also a factor in other categories 

(e.g., handling – documents, airlines – delayed flights)
• The 2020 environment-related complaints rank as the 5th category
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Communication with Employees

We pay special attention to communication within 
the company. We support the corporate culture and 
employee engagement using a variety of channels, 
such as our Intranet, a printed company magazine, 
Runway News, posters, company events and meetings 
with company management. We are constantly improv-
ing these tools in line with the new corporate identity, 
using new trends and technologies. At the same time, 
we encourage and welcome employee feedback.

We Want Journalists and the General Public to Like Our Airport

An essential part of the Group’s responsible administration and management is to conduct an open dialogue 
with the general public on all topics related to airport operations, passenger and aircraft handling, and aircraft 
maintenance. The entire Group emphasises the comprehensible, transparent, and up-to-date presentation of 
current information to the public, using both Czech and foreign media, alongside other communication channels, 
including social networks.
 
Professionals from the PA external communication department, associated in the PR Klub (PR Club, a pro-
fessional organisation associating Czech PR professionals), in their line of work adhere to industry and ethical 
standards, which they follow in their line of communication with the general public and journalists. They 
strive to ensure journalists and the general public like the airport and are regularly informed on all important 
changes, news and interesting facts.
 
The Prague Airport Group and related topics were featured in over 4,000 media feeds in 2020. In total, Prague 
Airport, together with its subsidiaries, issued 77 press releases covering various topics, in particular, operations, 
destination and airline related news, alongside Group services and projects. Information regarding airport 
security and operations, primarily regular monthly updates on operational results and serviced destinations, 
were among main published releases. Major 2020 topics included the COVID-19 pandemic and its impact 

DID YOU KNOW THAT…

in 2020, we called 36 tenders for the modernisation of construction, transport 
and technical infrastructure, amounting to CZK 1.1 billion (rounded)?

The procurement of goods and services from companies based in the Czech 
Republic equalled approx. 96% (i.e., CZK 2.6 billion rounded), while the 
remaining 4% were covered by foreign suppliers in 2020.

Oblíbené Vylítávky slaví roční výročí

Text: Radek Šafránek

Fotografie: archiv LP

Společně s naší moderátorkou Veronikou Šubrtovou alias Weef již rok natáčíme seriál Vylítávky, ve kterém dáváme 

cestujícím užitečné tipy: jak projít bezpečnostní kontrolou, jak si sbalit zavazadlo, jak si užít dlouhé lety, jak nejlépe 

strávit volný čas na letišti, kde sehnat výhodné letenky a spoustu dalších. Celkem jsme natočili již 24 epizod a oslavili 

roční výročí. Zatímco na sociálních sítích se naši fanoušci budou s pořadem Vylítávky ještě několik týdnů setkávat, 

my už s Veronikou pilně připravujeme nové pořady, které se budou na našich kanálech objevovat od letošního pod-

zimu. O všech novinkách budete samozřejmě vědět jako první!

Seriál je mezi našimi fanoušky velmi populární a  pozitivně o  něm 

mluví i sama Veronika: „Ze spolupráce s letištěm mám velkou radost, 

skvěle zapadá do toho, co vlastně dělám, do mého cestování a jsem 

moc ráda, že jsem mohla přispět tím, co jsem se zatím naučila do 

všech videí, které jsme vytvořili. Spoustě lidí jsme, doufám, zpříjemnili 

nebo zjednodušili cestu.“

Děkujeme za vaši přízeň a věříme, že i naše další projekty budou stej-

ně úspěšné, jako Vylítávky. 

ZAJÍMAVOSTI

• Nejúspěšnějším dílem seriálu byla epizoda o možnos-

tech pozorování a focení letadel a letištních exkurzích. 

Tento díl pokořil hranici 1 milion oslovených diváků.

• Nejpřínosnějším a nejlépe hodnoceným dílem je Ces-

tování s  powerbankami a  lithiovými bateriemi. 

Kladných reakcí je u tohoto videa více než 98 %.

• Natočení 24 dílů seriálu zabralo celkem 312 hodin.

• Kromě areálu letiště se seriál natáčel i  na dalších 

18 lokacích, třeba i u Veroniky doma nebo na palubě 

letadla.

• Na vytváření každé epizody se podílí osm lidí (režisér, 

produkční, kameraman, ostřič, zvukař, střihač, grafik 

a zvuková postprodukce).

• V seriálu pravidelně vystupují i zaměstnanci, spolumo-

derátorem jednoho dílu byl dokonce i náš robot Mas-

ter Pepper.

Připravili jsme pro vás i  exkluzivní předpremiéru dílu, který 

můžete vidět jako úplně první. Weef vám v něm dá několik 

dobrých tipů, jak sehnat výhodně letenky a co nejvíce ušetřit.

Video můžete sledovat zde:
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1 AIRBUS A220-300

 Letecká společnost airBaltic nasadila v úterý 9. července na lince 

z Rigy Airbus A220-300 s registrací YL-CSJ v barvách estonské vlajky. 

Jedná se už o druhý letoun ve flotile se speciální livery.

3 AIRBUS A320-200 

 Těsně před volbami do Evropského parlamentu přiletěl do Prahy Air-

bus A320-200, který nosí „Say yes to Europe“ livery. Lufthansa na stroji 

s registrací D-AIZG propaguje pozitivní přístup k EU.

5 DASH 8 Q400

 Na lince LOT Polish Airlines z  Varšavy přiletěl turbovrtulový Dash 

8 Q400 s  registrací SP-EQK, který od června nosí speciální livery 

     ke 100. výročí polského aeroklubu.

7 BOEING 737-700

 Společnost FlyEgypt létá do Prahy s Boeingem 737-700 v konfiguraci 

pro 148 cestujících. Na fotce můžete vidět stroj s  registrací SU-TML. 

O odbavení letů dopravce se starají kolegové z Czech Airlines Handling.

2 BOEING 747-400

 Na palubě nákladního Boeingu 747-400 s registrací TF-AMR společ-

nosti Air Atlanta Icelandic byla přepravena pětice nosorožců z Pra-

hy do Kigali ve Rwandě. 

4 EMBRAER 190 

 V červnu přiletěl v barvách Brazilian Air Force Embraer 190, označo-

vaný jako VC-2. Stroj s číslem 2509 přiletěl s delegací ze španělské 

Sevilly.

6 AIRBUS A321-200NEO

 Na lince z Lisabonu do Prahy přiletěl v průběhu června letoun typu 

A321-200neo v barvách společnosti TAP Air Portugal. Stroj s regist-

rací CS-TJN dopravce provozuje teprve od ledna letošního roku.

8 EMBRAER KC-390 

 Poprvé v Praze přistál také Embraer KC-390, který používá brazilské 

letectvo. Tento vojenský letoun s registrací PT-ZNX následně odletěl 

do Kbel na prezentaci pro českou armádu.
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INAUGURAČNÍ  LETY

Nové linky na východ i na západ

Text: Kateřina Pavlíková

Fotografie: Petr Hejna, Filip Koška

Každé zahájení provozu nové linky si zaslouží oslavu a  nejinak tomu bylo i  v  případě spojení do Kazachstánu

a do Newarku ve Spojených státech amerických. Obě odstartovaly na začátku června a slavnostní akce v prostorách 

Terminálu 1 i na letištní ploše se zúčastnili významní hosté, média i spotteři. Oficiální uvítání, stejně jako u většiny 

inauguračních letů, připravili i  kolegové hasiči, vodní slavobrána na prvním příletu obou strojů nemohla chybět. 

Podívejte se s námi na fotoreportáž.

Letecká společnost United Airlines zahájila v  pátek 7. června přímou 

sezónní linku, která každý den spojuje naše letiště a leteckou základnu 

dopravce na mezinárodním letišti Newark Libery International Airport. 

Cestující, hosté, zaměstnanci společnosti United i posádka letadla se při-

pojili k panu Davidovi Kinzelmanovi, viceprezidentovi United Airlines pro 

provoz na mezinárodních letištích, panu Bobu Schumacherovi, regionál-

nímu obchodnímu řediteli společnosti United, Jeho Excelenci Stephenu 

B. Kingovi, velvyslanci USA v České republice a panu Jiřímu Vyskočovi, vý-

konnému řediteli leteckého obchodu Letiště Praha, při oslavách v gatu A4 

před historicky prvním odletem Boeingu 767-300 na letu UA187 z Prahy.

Nové přímé letecké spojení United Airlines je již devátou dálkovou linkou, 

která byla za posledních pět let otevřena z pražského letiště a posílí pře-

pravní kapacity zejména do oblasti východního pobřeží USA.

Na lince mezi Prahou a Nur-Sultanem (dříve Astanou) létá od 2. června 

společnost SCAT Airlines. Spojení je cestujícím k dispozici dvakrát týdně, 

vždy ve čtvrtek a neděli. Oslava se slavnostním přestřižením pásky a vod-

ní slavobránou se konala až o pár dní později za účasti člena představen-

stva Letiště Praha Radka Hovorky, viceprezidenta SCAT Airlines Vladimira 

Sytnika a Jeho Excelence Seržana Abdykarimova, velvyslance Republiky 

Kazachstán v České republice. Pro letadlo typu Boeing 737-700 v barvách 

dopravce byla přichystána vodní slavobrána a pro cestující drobné ob-

čerstvení před prvním odletem.
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SPOLEČENSKÁ ODPOVĚDNOST

Osmým rokem vzděláváme děti z okolí v ekologických tématech

Text: Tereza Žižková

Fotografie: Petr Adámek

Přes 1 300 žáků 4. a 5. tříd základních škol z okolí letiště prošlo letos pro-

gramem Ekologické výchovy. Série přednášek probíhá v rámci školního 

vyučování a věnuje se vybraným environmentálním tématům, která sou-

visejí s provozem na letišti a životním prostředím – hluku, emisím, čištění 

a ochraně vod a nakládání s odpady. Koncem června proběhla závěreč-

ná akce programu přímo v Kongresovém sále Letiště Praha. Žáci vyslechli 

zajímavé povídání o práci našich včelařů, hasičů, sokolníků a psovodů. 

Velký ohlas sklidily ukázky se zvířaty a závěrečné vystoupení footbagera 

Honzy Webera, několikanásobného mistra světa, a jojisty Roberta Kučery, 

taktéž několikanásobného mistra světa. Na závěr byly již tradičně oceně-

ny třídy, které vyhrály jednotlivé kategorie. celoročních soutěží.

V kasičkách se vybralo 366 tisíc korun 

Text: Tereza Žižková

Fotografie: Člověk v tísni

V prostorách letiště máme umístěny čtyři charitativní kasičky. V neveřejné 

zóně každého z terminálů najdete dvě. Jejich výnos putuje organizacím, 

které byly pečlivě vybrány, aby pomáhaly širokému spektru potřebných 

a různým cílovým skupinám. 

Kasička pro šest neziskových organizací

V průběhu minulého roku se do sbírkové kasičky umístěné na Terminálu 2 

podařilo nashromáždit téměř 113 tisíc korun pro šest neziskových orga-

nizací. O tuto částku se dělí Česká společnost AIDS pomoc, která nabízí 

komplexní péči lidem s HIV a jejich rodinám. Dále Centrum Paraple, kte-

ré pomáhá lidem s poškozením míchy a Nadace Naše dítě podporující 

děti v obtížné životní situaci. Oblasti pomoci nejmenším se věnuje také 

Dětské Centrum Kladno, které provozuje dětský domov, Klub přátel dětí 

dětských domovů a Fond ohrožených dětí – Klokánek Hostivice. 

Nadace Taťány Kuchařové – Krása pomoci

V  dalších dvou sbírkových kasičkách na Terminálu 1 a  2 se podařilo 

v roce 2018 vybrat bezmála 132 tisíc korun pro Nadaci Taťány Kuchařo-

vé - Krása pomoci, která je zaměřena na pomoc seniorům. 

Člověk v tísni

Do čtvrté sbírkové pokladničky, která patří organizaci Člověk v tísni, se 

za loňský rok vybralo téměř 122 tisíc korun. Ty byly použity v rámci ve-

řejné sbírky „Postavme školu v Africe“ na zlepšení podmínek pro žáky tří 

základních škol v okrsku Ndoka v Zambii. Ve škole Nangumba se tísnilo 

500 dětí v pěti třídách a pracovníci Člověka v tísni společně s místními 

obyvateli mohli přistavět dvě nové třídy. Součástí přestavby byl i kabi-

net pro učitele a také čtyři latríny s místem na mytí rukou. Rodiče a uči-

telé stávající budovu pomohli vymalovat, vyměnit dveře a okna za nové 

a kvalitnější a žáci pomohli s květinovou zahrádkou před budovou ško-

ly. „Jsme moc rádi, že se nám díky umístění kasiček na letišti daří plnit 

přání dětí chodit do čisté a bezpečné školy. S podporou letiště můžeme 

opravovat staré školy a  přistavovat nové třídy tak, aby se děti mohly 

učit a dostaly bez nadsázky šanci na lepší budoucnost,“ řekla Barbora 

Pavlousková, fundraiserka Člověka v tísni.

Letiště domluvilo setkání starostů s představiteli ŘLP a ÚCL

Text: Hana van der Hoeven

Náš nejvyšší management se pravidelně setkává se zastupiteli okolních 

obcí a městských částí. Přímost a otevřená komunikace v jednání s na-

šimi sousedy se stala základem dobře fungující spolupráce. Společné 

schůzky slouží zároveň k hledání řešení sporných bodů. Jedním z nich 

je bezpochyby hluk z  letecké dopravy. Často se při diskuzích otevřou 

i témata, která nespadají přímo do kompetence Letiště Praha. Z toho-

to důvodu byli tentokrát ke společnému stolu pozváni i představitelé 

Řízení letového provozu (ŘLP) a kontrolního orgánu Úřadu pro civilní 

letectví (ÚCL).  Starostové měli příležitost detailně prodiskutovat složi-

tosti leteckého provozu i nastavených pravidel. Padaly dotazy na způso-

by vyčkávání ve vzduchu, problematiku zpožděných letů, noční provoz, 

využívání a preferenci ranvejí, možnost udělení pokut za porušení pra-

videl nebo třeba porovnání pravidel u nás a v zahraničí. Pozitivně bylo 

přijato ujištění, že pražské letiště rozhodně nechce být velkým meziná-

rodním hubem, pro který u nás nejsou vhodné podmínky a zároveň je 

v dostatečné vzdálenosti řada letišť, která tuto funkci plní. Na závěr měli 

zájemci možnost prohlédnout si letiště z výšky řídící věže a přesvědčit 

se o náročnosti navádění letadel přímo v akci. 
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 PŘEDSTAVUJEME

SAFETY FIRST

Text: Lenka Bělohradská 

Fotografie: Martin Meluš 

V kanceláři organizační jednotky Řízení kvality, safety a procesů (KSP) pracuje šest zaměstnanců, z nichž většina je na letišti 

více než 14 let. V jejich práci jsou nejdůležitější zkušenosti. I proto je nejčerstvější posilou kapitán s více než 16 000 nalétaný-

mi hodinami. Čím se celý tým zabývá, jaké zajímavé předměty se objevily na ranveji nebo jak těžká byla příprava na pravi-

delný provoz A380? Do KSP patří také tým Kontroly kvality provozu, který jsme vám představovali v jednom z předchozích 

čísel.

Inventární štítky na čelech

Ředitel KSP Libor Kurzweil občas s nadsázkou říká, že lidé ze Safety kan-

celáře mají inventární štítky na čelech. „Jsem na letišti od roku 2003. 

Začínal jsem jako letištní inženýr v organizační jednotce, která se dnes 

nazývá Správa a rozvoj provozu ploch. Byla to pestrá a fascinující práce, 

mohl jsem být u všeho nového a spoluvytvářet letiště pro budoucnost. 

Obrovsky mě to bavilo. Po devíti letech jsem se ujal pozice ředitele KSP, 

alias Safety Managera. Tematicky je to práce velmi podobná a stejně 

zajímavá jako ta předchozí, pouze bylo třeba vyměnit část nadšení do 

zvyšování kapacit a  stále větších letadel za kritičtější myšlení, jelikož 

úkolem číslo jedna každého Safety Managera je dávat pozor na Safety 

rizika. Kolegové inspektoři jsou v Safety bussinesu většinou ještě déle 

než já, od samého založení Safety kanceláře v  roce 2007,“ začíná vy-

právění o svém týmu Libor Kurzweil. Jako ředitel KSP má jednu zása-

du – vedle řízení chodu organizační jednotky stihnout i odbornou práci 

jako platný člen týmu, psát studie, dělat inspekce, být raději na ploše 

než v kanceláři. Když je potřeba jít si ušpinit ruce o nebrzdící podvalní-

ky, prohrabat úhor za plotem a zjistit co na něj přitahuje hejna ptáků, 

posbírat FOD na Apronu, pohovořit s lidmi o práci na ploše, zažít si úlo-

hy s mostařem, pushback, cisternu, Cobus. „Safety Manager musí dob-

ře rozumět tomu, co se venku děje a proč se to děje, a toto je má cesta. 

Udržovat si odbornost a plný detail pro správná rozhodnutí. Kdybych 

jen seděl v kanceláři, rozděloval úkoly a podepisoval závěrečné zprávy, 

nestačilo by to,“ vysvětluje.

Bezpečnost v provozu na prvním místě – pohledem do budoucna, 

přítomna i minula

KSP vede takzvaný systém řízení provozní bezpečnosti podle ICAO, 

který neodmyslitelně patří do celého letectví. „Letiště je obrovský kom-

plex zahrnující tisíce zaměstnanců a řádově stovky firem, které jsou na 

nás jako na infrastrukturního provozovatele navázané a toto všechno 

uhlídat z pohledu bezpečnosti vyžaduje nezávislou kancelář, která se 

bude o provozní bezpečnost metodicky a výkonnostně starat,“ popisu-

je Libor Kurzweil. A jedním dechem dodává: „Já nejčastěji říkám, že se 

díváme třemi směry – do budoucna, přítomna a minula.“

Do budoucna se dívají formou Safety studií a posudků. Úkolem celého 

týmu je, aby všechny změny, infrastrukturní, postupové i organizační, 

byly nejprve posouzeny a všichni byli ujištěni o tom, že změny budou 

bezpečné. Veškeré plány změn putují tedy na stůl Safety kanceláře. 

„O změně hovoříme, posuzujeme ji ze všech možných hledisek. Potře-

bujeme si být jisti, že bude dobře fungovat v denním i nočním provozu, 

za slunka i mlhy, s malými i velkými letadly. Také, že bude bezpečná pro 

mobilní prostředky, přetahy letadel, pro naše partnery, zkrátka je potře-

ba promyslet všechny možné aspekty,“ přibližuje Jindřich Křížek, Safety 

inspektor. Zájmem Safety kanceláře je bezpečný provoz letadel, s nímž 

velmi úzce souvisí provoz všech prostředků na plochách, bezpečnost 

cestujících i zaměstnanců na ploše. Prioritně ale řeší letadla. 

Pohled do přítomna je důležitý proto, že každá infrastruktura či pro-

cedura, byť dříve posouzena a shledána bezpečnou, podléhá vnějším 

vlivům. Například tím, že přicházejí nové typy letadel nebo nové postu-

py odbavení. „Vracíme se pravidelně do provozu a hlídáme, aby vše zů-

stalo bezpečné. Kontrolujeme například technický stav prostředků pro 

odbavení, jindy je to světelné zabezpečovací zařízení. Provádíme i vše-

obecné inspekce, kdy projedeme celé letiště od jihu k severu a zajímají 

nás plochy, návěstidla, znaky, značení, překážky a dodržování postupů. 

Touto formou ověřujeme a  ujišťujeme sami sebe jako společnost, že 

letiště máme v pořádku. Často to vyžaduje interakci s našimi partnery, 

kterými jsou mimo jiné Úřad pro civilní letectví, Řízení letového provo-

zu, handlingové a  palivářské organizace, letečtí provozovatelé. Výstu-

pem jsou auditní a inspekční zprávy a takzvaná Safety doporučení, kte-

rá napravují zjištěná slabší místa,“ dodává Safety inspektor Radek Havíř.

Do minulosti se obracíme při šetření událostí, kdy se snažíme poučit 

z chyb. I přes veškerou snahu se na žádném letišti při tak hustém pro-

vozu nelze vyhnout drobným kolizím a  událostem. Naštěstí se jedná 

o méně závažné případy. Přibližně 10x ročně dojde při odbavení k po-

škození letadla. Nejčastější příčinou je kontakt odbavovací techniky 

(schody, nakladače, most) s letadlem. Většinou se jedná o škrábance, 

promáčklinky, v minimálním počtu pak dochází k proražení pláště, kte-
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on the entire aviation industry and the Prague Airport Group, protective measures implemented at the airport, 
and current air traffic. With the gradual resumption of flights, especially during the summer months, the 
educational campaign for passengers and the promotion of resumed connections from Prague became priority. 
The educational campaign for passengers included information on check-in rules, changes and measures 
implemented in connection with the pandemic and conditions for travel. The communication of Czech Airlines 
Handling and Czech Airlines Technics subsidiaries was focused on new customers won, service portfolio 
expansions and long-term project completions.

Social Network Feeds
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We Behave Responsibly and Act Sustainably
Our business activities are subject to very strict legislative measures and restrictions. 
However, we go beyond these requirements and have placed great emphasis on the 
environment, our employees and our surrounding areas for many years. A more 
comprehensive CSR strategy was drafted in 2010 as a corporate philanthropy strategy. 
Since then, it has been continuously updated every two years.

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

The Sustainable Development Goals are a call for action by all UN states, unparalleled in human history. 
By 2030, the United Nations aims, among other things, to eradicate world hunger, end poverty, protect life 
on land and in water, ensure access to modern technology and learn to work better together. Anyone 
can endorse the goals. Currently, multinational companies, public organisations, private companies, 
and other entities are joining the initiative.

We are committed to the following SDGs:
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Employees – Airport Heart and Soul
Employees are the foundation stone of a strong corporate culture. Highly qualified workforce 
is one of the biggest advantages in the area, which we support by developing our talents 
and through co-operation and knowledge sharing among the airports within our group. At all 
times, we create a healthy, safe and motivating atmosphere and emphasise its unique nature 
to promote fair environment where all employees feel good, irrespective of gender, age, race 
or handicaps. At the time of the COVID-19 pandemic, all employees were offered psychological 
support and counselling, and an education platform was created offering complimentary 
training programmes.

4
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Vocational Training Is the Cornerstone 
In 2020, we met all requirements of mandatory profes-
sional training and focused on moving the development 
and further education of employees to the online envi-
ronment, predominantly in the areas of soft skills and 
language training. In July 2020, we launched an informa-
tive Education Portal for our employees, where we offer 
all available information and training offered within the 
online development at Prague Airport. Since its launch, 
over 1,000 users have joined the platform, representing 
more than 7,000 visits combined. Each employee could 
also participate in various open soft skill courses by our 
internal lecturers, on topics such as time management 
and work / life balance, negotiation and presentation 
skills, etc.

We continue to focus on developing talented employees, 
supporting learners at all levels and improving the condi-
tions for the performance of their professional practice. 
Last but not least, we have intensified and expanded 
employee training in digital skills, an area which we 
plan to systematically pursue under the “Prague Airport 
Digital Employee” authorised project. 

Positive results are also achieved through a special 
programme for talented employees called Talent Pool, 
to which employees do not enrol, but are nominated by 
their superiors. This is a year-long set of training, which 
is built on three pillars. The first includes networking, i.e., 
establishing contacts between individual organisational 
units throughout the company and deepening mutual 
co-operation on a personal level. The second pillar 
focuses mainly on the development of soft skills, such 
as communication skills, negotiation, or proper time 
management. The third pillar comprises the elaboration 
of an innovative project, which should accelerate, facili-
tate, save costs, or raise potential profits in an area of 
the author’s choice.

The aim of the project is to develop and keep talented 
employees and to enable the mutual exchange of experi-
ence on both formal and informal levels. The programme, 
in its year 13, was not interrupted by the difficult situation 
connected with the COVID-19 pandemic. The training 
and activities were organised in a very flexible manner 
as to enable their implementation under the given 
circumstances. In 2020, 21 talented people from organisa-
tional units across the airport participated in the project.

Supporting Employed Parents
The nearby co-operating Kněževes preschool may be 
frequented by the children of our employees. We arranged 
childcare during school lockdown at our company nursery 
in line with the hygienic measures in place. Parents pro-
viding care to children actively co-operate on short-term 
projects on an alternative employment basis.

We replaced the traditional events for the children of 
our employees held at the airport, namely Children’s 
Day and St. Nicholas Day, with online programmes. 
A great example was the ‘cooking together’ series of 
events. Employees selected ingredients at the airport’s 
Runway Restaurant, and then we cooked together with 
our chefs. Furthermore, we organised joint Christmas 
and Easter workshops and more to maintain social ties 
between employees and company management.
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Each of Us Is Unique 
We support every employee, irrespective of their 
gender, age, sexual orientation, religion, political 
preferences, etc. At the beginning of 2020, we 
signed the Diversity Charter and thus try to create 
more opportunities for women in general and in 
management positions, employ people with dis-
abilities and of certain age, facilitate returns after 
parental leave and support balanced professional 
and personal life.

Awareness Is Key
We pursue internal communication with employees in the form of a Call 100+ tool, which is an online and 
offline meeting of the Board of Directors with executives regarding strategies, changes, set-ups, feedback, 
etc. Furthermore, there is the Call 500+, which is an ongoing feedback tool, interviewing all employees. 
There are also regular meetings with four existing trade unions.

Runway News is published every 14 days, which provides an overview of airport news, alongside the results 
of questionnaires and satisfaction surveys. In addition, we have launched a new intranet and digitised all 
employees so that they can all access the information, respond easily and submit their input.

We Are 
a Diversity 

Charter 
Signatory

AKTUÁLNĚ Z LETIŠTĚ

TÉMA

Obnovené linky na jednom místě 

Otevřeli jsme novou 

Relax zónu 
Nově otevřená Relax zóna se nachází v prvním patře neveřejné části 

Terminálu 1, hned vedle nově zrekonstruované Restaurace Runway. 

Nová Relax zóna je laděna do stejného designu jako vedlejší restaurace 

a nabízí cestujícím zejména možnost pohodlného odpočinku či prosto-

ru na práci před odletem. V Relax zóně se nachází také kávovar 

na kapsle, zásuvky pro dobíjení mobilních telefonů či počítačů a moni-

tory, které cestující informují o odletech a příletech. Nové prostory dopl-

ňují také velkoformátové fotografie z prostředí letectví.

Prodloužení mimořádných slev 

Slevy v obchodech Aelia Duty Free, Aelia Duty Free Beauty na T2, 

Czech Food Lovers, Discover Prague, The Fashion Place, Tech2Go 

a Rituals pro velký zájem pokračují až do konce září!  Slevy až 

do výše 30 % můžete využít po předložení vaší ID karty na pokladně.  

Nyní máme na našem našem letišti obnovená letecká spojení do více 

než 80 destinací. Pokud ještě nemáte plány na prodloužený víkend nebo 

se chystáte na dovolenou a dáváte přednost poznávání nebo relaxaci 

u moře, na speciální mapě najdete všechna místa, kam se z Prahy mo-

mentálně dostanete přímým letem. Navíc se v následujícím článku do-

zvíte různé zajímavosti spojené s jednotlivými destinacemi a létáním.

Letecké  společnosti  oznamují  obnovení  dalších  linek  téměř  každý  týden, 

většina potvrzených již je v provozu a ostatní přijdou na řadu v nejbližších 

týdnech. Třeba letecká společnost Transavia v pondělí 31. srpna začala zno-

vu létat do nizozemského Eindhovenu. Během října se pak vrátí se spojením 

na letiště Paříž/Orly. TIP: Letiště Orly bylo hlavním pařížským letištěm do otevření Letiště 

Charlese de Gaulla, které za rok 2019 bylo druhé v Evropě co do počtu 

přepravených osob po londýnském Heathrow. V roce 1996 se ale letiště 

v Orly přestalo rozšiřovat, byla omezena roční kapacita cestujících 

na 30 milionů a rovněž byly zakázané noční lety.  

Koncem srpna se rovněž obnovila linka do Lyonu, kterou letecká společnost 

Air France plánuje provozovat i nadále jednou denně. Dopravce na lince létá 

s letadly typu Bombardier CRJ1000 s kapacitou 100 lidí.  

TIP: Právě v Lyonu se narodil známý spisovatel a letec Antoine de Saint-

-Exupéry, autor Malého prince. Ve městě můžete navštívit jeho rodný 

dům a na počest stého výročí jeho narození bylo pojmenované i lyonské 

letiště.  
Společnost Jet2.com od 28. září obnoví pravidelná linka mezi Prahou a an-

glickým Birminghamem, na kterou dopravce bude nasazovat Boeing 737.

TIP: Boeing 737 je nejrozšířenější dopravní letoun na světě a v součas-

nosti je vyrobeno více než 10 000 těchto strojů.    

Mezi obnovenými linkami najdete také klasické evropské destinace, napří-

klad spojení s Londýnem, Paříží, Amsterdamem nebo Curychem. 

TIP: Pro fanoušky letectví bude určitě zajímavé navštívit letiště v Cury-

chu, které vítá nejen cestující, ale i návštěvníky, kteří chtějí nahlédnout 

do zákulisí letectví. Nenajdete tu jen velké množství obchodů, ale také 

vyhlídkovou terasu, z níž se můžete dívat přímo do kokpitů parkujících 

letadel a pozorovat piloty při posledních přípravách před letem. Nebo 

si objednat vyhlídkovou jízdu po letišti při západu slunce či za nočního 

provozu.  
Navštívit můžete  také Vídeň, kam od konce června z Prahy  létá  společnost 

Austrian Airlines. TIP: Věděli jste, že první mezinárodní spoj na lince Vídeň – Praha – Berlín 

přistál na pražském letišti 5. dubna 1937? Tato linka jako jediná zůstala 

v provozu během okupace a 2. světové války a provoz jednou denně zajiš-

ťovala Deutsche Lufthansa letadly Junkers Ju 52. Tento německý letoun 

patří k legendám civilního i vojenského letectví 30. a 40. let. Za války jej 

německá Luftwaffe používala především jako transportní a zásobovací 

letoun, částečně jako bombardér. Letecký most provozovaný převážně 

těmito letadly se například snažil (neúspěšně) zachránit obklíčenou  

6. armádu u Stalingradu. Také německá invaze na Krétu byla provedena 

ze vzduchu za pomoci těchto strojů, které vysadily tisíce parašutistů 

(v tehdejším žargonu padákových myslivců - Fallschirmjäger). 

Rovněž máme obnovené některé dálkové linky. V průběhu léta se vrátilo spo-

jení do Dubaje, které provozuje letecká společnost Emirates, a také se obnovi-

la linka do Dauhá letecké společnosti Qatar Airways. V srpnu se obnovila linka 

z Prahy do Soulu společnosti Korean Air. 

TIP: Letos letecká společnost Emirates slavila 10 let provozu v Praze. 

Dne 1. července 2010 totiž v Praze poprvé přistál Airbus A330-200 na pra-

videlné lince z Dubaje. O sedm let později, 21. srpna 2017, zahájila letec-

ká společnost Qatar Airways pravidelnou linku mezi Prahou a Dauhá. 

A 15. května 2004 se konal zahajovací let společnosti Korean Air z Prahy 

do Soulu. 

Stali jsme se významným 

členem AKI ČR 
Naše společnost se stala dalším členem Asociace kritické infrastruk-

tury České republiky (AKI ČR). Po státním podniku Řízení letového 

provozu ČR se jedná již o druhého významného člena z řad provozo-

vatelů dopravní kritické infrastruktury. 

„Letiště Václava Havla Praha  je největším  leteckým přístavem v České 

republice a současně jedním z nejdůležitějších prvků kritické infrastruk-

tury, což se více než potvrdilo na jaře tohoto roku, kdy naše letiště zůsta-

lo po celou dobu nouzového stavu otevřené pro všechny vzlety 

a přistání. Díky tomu do země mohly proudit dodávky zdravotnického 

materiálu nebo být realizovány repatriační lety. Naše členství v Asociaci 

kritické infrastruktury ČR proto považujeme za logický krok,“ říká Vác-

lav Řehoř, předseda představenstva Letiště Praha a dodává: „Asociaci 

kritické  infrastruktury vnímáme především  jako  ideální platformu pro 

společné prosazování zájmů subjektů kritické infrastruktury v České re-

publice, a současně pro vzájemné sdílení zkušeností a dobré praxe, a to 

nejen v oblasti bezpečnosti, která je naší společnou prioritou.“ 

AKI ČR vznikla v druhé polovině roku 2019 jakožto subjekt usilující o lep-

ší ochranu kritické infrastruktury. V současnosti tvoří členskou základ-

nu nejvýznamnější tuzemské společnosti z oblasti energetiky, ropného 

průmyslu, vodního hospodářství, telekomunikací či dopravy. Více infor-

mací o Asociaci i její činnosti naleznete na jejím webu akicr.cz.

Výstava pro milovníky 

historie  Společně s Národním technickým muzeem jsme ve spolupráci s Aviatic-

kým sdružením Bohemia oficiálně představili panelovou výstavu foto-

grafií u příležitosti 75. výročí návratu československých letců sloužících 

v britském Královském letectvu.

Výstavu, která dostala název „Konečně doma! Finally home!“, můžete vy 

i cestující navštívit od začátku září do konce listopadu 2020. Výstava je volně 

přístupná ve veřejné části našeho letiště ve spojovací chodbě mezi terminály. 

Výstava  k  výročí  návratu  československých  letců působících během druhé 

světové  války  v  RAF,  od jejichž  příletu  zpět  z Velké Británie  na  tehdejší  ru-

zyňské letiště uplynulo právě letos v srpnu již 75 let, připomíná na dobových 

fotografiích přílet ze dne 13. srpna 1945 a následující slavnostní defilé, kte-

ré proběhlo 21. srpna 1945 na Staroměstském náměstí v Praze. Fotografie, 

které jsou součástí výstavy, pochází z archivu Národního technického muzea 

a z rodinného archivu rodiny Nedělkových. 

Stálou lékařskou službu 

bude i nadále provozovat 

Asociace samaritánů ČR

Stálou lékařskou službu na našem letišti doposud poskytovala Asociace 

samaritánů České republiky. Ta také vzešla jako vítěz z posledního vý-

běrového řízení a službu tak bude na našem letišti poskytovat i nadále, 

a to po dobu následujících čtyř let. Služba, která jednoznačně přispívá 

k zajištění bezpečnosti cestujících a celého leteckého provozu, zajišťuje 

díky své přítomnosti přímo na letišti mimo jiné mnohem kratší dojezdo-

vé časy ke zdravotní události, než požaduje legislativa. 

Benefity přítomnosti Stálé lékařské služby na letišti jsou především: 

• rychlost zásahu, zejména v případě zdravotních komplikací přímo 

v rámci leteckého provozu, včetně paluby letadla; 

• expertíza zdravotníků působících na letišti a jejich zkušenosti s letec-

kým provozem; 
• přítomnost lékaře na letišti po dobu 24/7; 

• efektivnější koordinace v rámci bezpečnostních a provozních složek 

působících na letišti i v rámci Integrovaného záchranného systému.  

Víte, kde Stálou lékařskou službu najdete? Nachází se ve spo-

jovací chodbě, ve veřejné části letiště, poblíž restaurace KFC. 

Nové Operační centrum pro kybernetickou bezpečnost Přímo v našich prostorách jsme v září 2020 otevřeli nové Operační cen-

trum pro kybernetickou bezpečnost. Proč jsme centrum otevřeli a co 

všechno bude hlídat, nám prozradil Luboš Řádek, ředitel Informační 

bezpečnosti. 
Centrum je v provozu každý den? Ano, centrum je v provozu nepřetržitě a neustále provádí kompletní moni-

toring interních IT systémů a veškerých prováděných operací s cílem včas 

detekovat hrozby a zajistit okamžitou odpovídající reakci.  
Díky personálnímu zajištění, špičkovému technickému vybavení, nastaveným 

procesům zabezpečení a používaným detekčním a prevenčním nástrojům pat-

ří Operační centrum pro kybernetickou bezpečnost našeho letiště 

k nejvyspělejším pracovištím svého druhu v celé České republice.
Co je cílem operačního centra? Nové operační centrum pro kybernetickou bezpečnost má především posílit 

ochranu strategické infrastruktury našeho letiště před kybernetickými útoky 

a zamezit zneužití letištních informačních systémů. Nové pracoviště ještě více 

posílí ochranu letištních IT systémů, která plně odpovídá nejmodernějším 

standardům na velkých mezinárodních letištích a již nyní patří k těm nepřís-

nějším. Ochrana spočívá zejména v několika vrstvách zabezpečení, kterou tvo-

ří především monitoring, detekce, vyhodnocení a následná blokace. 
Kdo v takovém centru může pracovat?  
Pouze skuteční profesionálové, kteří mají širokou škálu znalostí. Jedná se pri-

márně o znalost sítí a síťových protokolů, základy operačních systémů a webo-

vých služeb či pokročilé znalosti v hackerských technikách. Pokud umí ana-

lytici přemýšlet jako hacker, tak dokáží zavádět technická opatření a zároveň 

odhadovat, jaký bude další vývoj útoku. Zároveň si všichni prošli intenzivním 

interním školením.  
 

TÉMA

Milé kolegyně, milí kolegové,    aktuální číslo Runway News otevíráme novinkou o Operačním centru pro kybernetickou bezpečnost, které zahájilo provoz v našich prostorách. O tom, jak fun-

guje a co nám přinese, jsme se bavili s Lubošem Řádkem, ředitelem Informační bezpečnosti.  V tomto čísle rovněž přinášíme informace o dalších preventivních 

opatřeních, které na našem letišti zavádíme, abychom vás lépe chránili před šířením onemocnění Covid-19.

Nehledě na současnou náročnou situaci společně oslavíme výročí našich kolegů na letišti a také tři ceny, které jsme si odnesli z galavečeru Zlatého středníku. 

A na poslední stránce najdete již téměř tradiční křížovku, která jistě potěší mnohé z vás.  

Připomínáme – Runway News mají tištěnou i digitální verzi. Můžete jimi listovat tradičně a stejně tak na počítači či mobilu. 

Přejeme Vám příjemné čtení!  
Vaše Interní komunikace 
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ZAJÍMAVOSTI

LETADLA

Procvičte si mozek 

Word of Tanks na našem letištiAť už jste či nejste fanoušci počítačových her, tohle letadlo zaujme svou divokou livery každého. Embraer 195 běloruské letecké společnosti Belavia je 

opatřen atraktivní kombinací černé, bíle, žluté a oranžové se zubrem symbolizujícím Bělorusko. 

Letoun je známý jako „Tankolet 2.0“ a nechala ho obrandovat běloruská firma Wargaming produkující světoznámou počítačovou hru „Word of Tanks“, kterou 

ve více než 50 zemích světa hraje 160 miliónů hráčů. A není to první letadlo, které hru propaguje. „Tankolet 1“ Boeing 737-300 (EW-254PA) však nesl zobrazení 

tanků i na exteriéru. Náš „Tankolet 2.0“ je zvenčí opatřen pro hru typickými barevnými konturami a zmíněným běloruským zubrem, tanková symbolika se však 

přestěhovala do interiéru. 
Na každém ze 107 odkládacích stolků najde cestující podrobný popis některého ze 107 různých historických či soudobých tanků. Stolky také uvádí interneto-

vou promostránku, která po přihlášení nabízí 7 dní bezplatného využívání, a to včetně 10 tankových bojů na až čtyřech prémiových tancích. Emblémy World 

of Tanks najdeme mj. u označení čísel sedadel a na kobercích.  

Foto: Martin Meluš 
Foto: Martin Meluš 

I v tomto čísle si můžete zpestřit volnou chvilku naší křížovkou. Dejte nám vědět, zda se vám podařilo rozluštit naší tajenku - zašlete ji na e-mail 

interni.komunikace@prg.aero a do předmětu uveďte „Vstupné do Tobogy“. Úspěšná řešení odměníme rodinnou vstupenkou do Tobogy Fantasy 

na Zličíně, ale pospěšte si, počet vstupenek je omezený!  

Proč jsme operační centrum otevřeli? 
Bezpečnost cestujících a celého leteckého 
provozu je naší naprostou prioritou. 
Ohrožení důležitých informačních systémů 
letiště může vést k vážnému narušení pro-
vozu s dopadem na zaměstnance i cestují-
cí. Z toho důvodu věnujeme kybernetické 
bezpečnosti obzvláště velkou pozornost. 
V případě nového operačního centra jsme 
se proto rozhodli nevyužít služeb externích 
subjektů, jak bývá často zvykem, ale vybu-
dovat své vlastní vysoce specializované pra-
coviště s desítkou interních informačních 
analytiků a odborníků na kybernetickou 
bezpečnost. 

Odbavení letů 
mimo Schengen opět na T1
S koncem léta byla ukončena i hlavní část projektu rekonstrukce třídír-
ny zavazadel na Terminálu 1. Odbavení všech neschengenských letů 
proto od 1. září probíhá znovu v odletové hale Terminálu 1. Skončila 
tak dočasná změna odbavení vybraných leteckých společností, která 
platila od března letošního roku. Jak akce Check-in 2020 probíhala 
a šlo vše podle plánu? O tom jsme si povídali s Ondřejem Melichem, 
manažerem Centrálního provozního dispečinku. 

Z toho vzešla celá  řada úkolů, které byly  rozděleny mezi několik pracov-
ních skupin. Pro zajímavost se řešily i takové detaily, jako nakolik by bylo 
přínosné otočit  směr  jízdy eskalátoru vedle Billy  či  jak nejlépe usměrnit 
frontu  zákazníků  čekajících  na  svoji  objednávku  u  KFC,  aby  neblokovali 
tok cestujících mezi T2 a T1. Až na pár drobností, které se v průběhu pří-
prav zkomplikovaly, nakonec vše proběhlo dle plánu a 1. března 2020 jsme 
mohli úspěšně odbavit v T2 první neschengenské lety. 

Ovlivnila nějak krize spojená s koronavirem projekt Check-in 2020? 
Vzhledem k nízkému provozu jsme si v období od poloviny března do za-
čátku července mohli dovolit odbavovat všechny neschengenské lety přes 
třídírnu v T2. 

Stavební práce na třídírně v T1 tak mohly probíhat naplno bez omezení letec-
kým provozem. To umožnilo provést naráz některé práce, které by za normální-
ho provozu musely být prováděny po částech. Dokončovací práce na přestavbě 
třídírny  v T1 měly  dle  původního harmonogramu probíhat  až  do  konce  roku 
2020, ale díky urychlení prací z důvodu slabšího provozu by mělo být hotovo 
o 2 měsíce dříve. 

Na takto rozsáhlém projektu se podílelo určitě hodně zaměstnanců.  
Ke zdárnému průběhu rekonstrukce třídírny a přesunu odbavení přispělo mno-
ho kolegů. Pokusím se vyjmenovat alespoň ty zásadní OJ. Poděkování patří OJ 
ETS a BHS za vedení stavebních prací a zprovoznění nové třídírny, dále OJ CX, 
EIK, MCI, PLS, ISL a KPT, které se postaraly o to, aby byli cestující řádně informo-
váni. Chtěl bych poděkovat také OJ KAL, TSN a DRU, díky kterým úspěšně pro-
běhla akce „kulový blesk“, která spočívala v přesunech ticketingových přepážek 
dotčených leteckých společností či relokaci přepážky celního úřadu. Poděkovat 
bych chtěl i svému dispečinku CDP, že se nikdy neztratil v pravidlech pro přidě-
lování odbavovacích přepážek, která se v průběhu rekonstrukce 
a utlumování provozu v důsledku pandemie COVID-19 a následného obnovová-
ní provozu mnohokrát změnila. Díky si v neposlední řadě zaslouží také cestující, 
„přesouvaní“ dopravci a handlingové společnosti za pochopení pro nezbytná 
omezení, která s sebou rekonstrukce třídírny nesla. 

Dokončovací práce budou v třídírně na Terminálu 1 pokračovat ještě při-
bližně dva měsíce, ale tyto činnosti již nebudou mít vliv na samotný proces 
odbavení našich cestujících. Po dokončení třídírny Terminálu 1 se práce 
na základě projektu přesunou opět do třídírny v zázemí Terminálu 2. 
Kompletní rekonstrukce by měla být dokončena v dubnu roku 2021.

TÉMA

Milé kolegyně, milí kolegové,   
v novém čísle Runway News jsme pro vás nachystali spoustu zajímavostí o tom, co se děje na našem letišti. Jak někteří z vás určitě vědí, skončila nám hlavní 

část projektu rekonstrukce třídírny zavazadel na Terminálu 1. O tom, co projekt a související dočasná změna odbavení v provozu obnášely, jsme si popovídali s 

Ondřejem Melichem, manažerem Centrálního provozního dispečinku. Milovníci cestování jistě ocení článek o aktuálních linkách a přehlednou mapu s destinace-

mi. Rovněž se můžete těšit na přehled novinek z našeho letiště a pozvánku na další Inspirativní snídani. A na závěr jsme pro všechny připravili křížovku. 

 Přejeme Vám příjemné čtení! 

Vaše Interní komunikace
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Třetí dopravce s Airbusem A350 v Praze 
Na konci letních prázdnin provoz na Letišti Václava Havla Praha zpestřil přílet Airbusu A350-900 letecké společnosti China Airlines. Necelé tři roky 

staré letadlo s registrací B-18910 přiletělo do Prahy z Frankfurtu, kam létá na pravidelné lince. Na palubě tohoto stroje poté odcestovala oficiální 

delegace Senátu ČR na státní návštěvu Tchaj-wanu. Odbavení tohoto důležitého letu mířícího do Tchaj-peje probíhalo na Terminálu 3 a Terminálu 4 

a postarali se o něj kolegové z týmu Czech Airlines Handling. 

Tento typ letadla na našem letišti představil teprve třetí dopravce v historii. Během loňské letní sezóny letěli s Airbusem A350 například i cestující z Prahy 

na řecký ostrov Kréta. Na několik letů si ho totiž pronajala letecká společnost Smartwings od afrického dopravce Ethiopian Airways. V letošním roce tento 

moderní stroj pak využívala letecká společnost Qatar Airways na některé lety na pravideln
é dálkové lince do katarského hlavního města Dauhá. 

Foto: Filip KoškaFoto: Filip Koška

Jak dlouho trvaly přípravy na přesun 
odbavení části neschengenských letů 
z T1 do T2? A šlo nakonec vše podle plá-
nu? 
S přípravami  na  přesun  odbavení  jsme 
začali ve chvíli, kdy vrcholila  letní  sezóna 
2019.  Nejprve  jsme  vybrali  letecké  spo-
lečnosti,  jejichž  lety  nejlépe  splňovaly 
kritéria  pro  přesun  odbavení  z T1  do  T2. 
Cílem bylo, aby se přesun odbavení dotkl 
co nejmenšího počtu cestujících a ovlivnil 
provoz  letiště  v minimální  možné  míře. 
Koncem srpna  jsme udělali společný bra-
instorming se zástupci dotčených OJ 
a „přesouvaných“ aerolinek. 

I v tomto čísle si můžete zpestřit volnou chvilku naší křížovkou. Dejte nám vědět, zda se vám podařilo rozluštit naší tajenku - zašlete ji na e-mail 

interni.komunikace@prg.aero a do předmětu uveďte „Vstupné do Tobogy“. Úspěšná řešení odměníme rodinnou vstupenkou do Tobogy Fantasy 

na Zličíně, ale pospěšte si, počet vstupenek je omezený!  

Runway News 
Magazine
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Benefits And More 
We offer our employees a number of perks and benefits. For the fourth year, employees 
can book subsidised massages at workplace provided by two visually impaired full-time 
masseurs, immensely popular with our employees.

Cafeteria

Preschool Massages

Lunch Vouchers

Parking of Employee 
Personal Vehicles 
and  Motorcycles

Subsidised Company Canteen

Multisport Card Company Vehicles Language Courses

Personal Liability Insurance

Transport to Work 
(Other Than Public Transport 

Benefit)

Children’s Holiday Contribution

Anniversary Gifts / Bonuses 
(Life and Work Anniversaries, 

Retirement)

H-Plus Individual Medical Care

Pension Insurance Life Insurance
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Our Employees

PA+CAH
2,076

CSAT
663

CSAH
531

2015

SUM TOTAL 3,270

PA+CAH
2,311

CSAT
768

CSAH
625

2017

SUM TOTAL 3,704

PA
2,926

CSAT
849

CSAH
561

2019

SUM TOTAL 4,336

PA+CAH
2,148

CSAT
738

CSAH
563

2016

SUM TOTAL 3,449

PA+CAH
2,511

CSAT
796

CSAH
629

2018

SUM TOTAL 3,936

PA
2,380

CSAT
685

CSAH
444

2020

SUM TOTAL 3,509

PA+CAH  Prague Airport + Czech Aeroholding

PA  Prague Airport

CSAH  Czech Airlines Handling

CSAT  Czech Airlines Technics

Number of Employees
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Male / Female Ratio

Total number of employees on parental leave per authorisation / Total number 
of  employees on parental leave, divided by gender

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

57.9%

42.1%

71.2%

28.8%

52.5%

47.5%

88.8%

11.2%

67.6%

32.4%

67.5%

32.5%

67.2%

32.8%

65.7%

34.3%

90.1%

9.9%

52.9%

47.1%

70.4%

29.6%

56.4%

43.6%

88.9%

11.1%

52.9%

47.1%

70.9%

29.1%

56.0%

44.0%

88.6%

11.4%

50.2%

49.8%

68.1%

31.9%

56.0%

44.0%

87.75%

12.25%

54.37%

45.63%

67.67%

32.33%

70.0%

30.0%

SUM
TOTAL

2020

86.0%

14.0%

55.0%

45.0%

70.0%

30.0%

70.3%

29.7%

EMPLOYEES ON PARENTAL LEAVE
Company 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
CAH 2 2 5 8 – –
PA 21 15 16 22 42 32
CSAH 28 18 15 9 11 13
CSAT 1 0 3 3 1 4
Sum Total  52 35 39 42 54 49

EMPLOYEES ON PARENTAL LEAVE
Company 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
CAH 0 0 0 0 0 0
PA 0 1 0 0 1 0
CSAH 0 0 0 0 0 0
CSAT 0 1 0 0 0 0
Sum Total 0 2 0 0 1 0

FEMALE

MALE
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Company Year

PRIMARY EMPLOYMENT – 
DEFINITE PERIOD OF TIME

PRIMARY EMPLOYMENT – 
INDEFINITE PERIOD OF TIME

Sum TotalFemale Male Female Male

CAH
2015 6% 14% 36% 44% 100%
2016  6% 4% 38% 52% 100%
2017 8% 11% 36% 45% 100%

PA

2015 5% 6% 24% 65% 100%
2016 7% 10% 23% 60% 100%
2017 7% 11% 23% 60% 100%
2018 7% 12% 24% 56% 100%
2019 7% 10% 25% 58% 100%
2020 3% 6% 27% 64% 100%

CSAH

2015 5% 3% 42% 49% 100%
2016 12% 13% 36% 40% 100%
2017 17% 15% 30% 38% 100%
2018 12% 9% 38% 41% 100%
2019 8% 12% 37% 43% 100%
2020 6% 5% 39% 50% 100%

CSAT

2015 1% 12% 10% 77% 100%
2016 0% 17% 10% 74% 100%
2017 2% 13% 9% 76% 100%
2018 2% 13% 10% 75% 100%
2019 2% 14% 10% 73% 100%
2020 2% 5% 12% 81% 100%

Employees Per Types of Agreements (Definite / Indefinite Period of Time), by Gender
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Employees Per Types of Agreements (Primary / Secondary Employment), by Gender

Company Year
FEMALE MALE

Sum TotalSecondary Primary Secondary Primary

CAH
2016 4.2% 40.7% 2.4% 52.6% 100.0%
2017 3.6% 41.4% 2.2% 52.8% 100.0%

PA

2016 5.2% 25.8% 7.6% 61.4% 100.0%
2017 4.8% 25.2% 8.6% 61.4% 100.0%
2018 3.8% 28.3% 7.4% 60.5% 100.0%
2019 4.8% 28.7% 6.5% 60.0% 100.0%
2020 3.0% 27.0% 6.0% 64.0% 100.0%

CSAH

2016 18.4% 26.9% 24.6% 30.1% 100.0%
2017 18.5% 27.5% 23.4% 30.6% 100.0%
2018 17.5% 27.4% 27.6% 27.5% 100.0%
2019 15.2% 26.2% 27.2% 31.4% 100.0%
2020 6.0% 39.0% 5.0% 50.0% 100.0%

CSAT

2016 0.4% 9.5% 3.4% 86.7% 100.0%
2017 0.9% 10.1% 7.8% 81.3% 100.0%
2018 0.8% 10.3% 7.9% 81.0% 100.0%
2019 0.8% 11.2% 8.1% 79.9% 100.0%
2020 2.0% 12.0% 5.0% 81.0% 100.0%

Passenger Check-in Counter Worker in Terminal 2 Aircraft Mechanic During Base Maintenance in Hangar F
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
• 501,475 pcs. of PPE purchased
• CZK12,005,173 spent on PPE

Entry Training
• 358 trained employees (newcomers)
• 900 minutes of entry training sessions

Occupational Health Examinations
• 2,379 Examinations performed
• 313 Vaccinations

17 serious work-related injuries
• 576 days of incapacity 
• 14 injured limbs

• CZK1,600,700 compensation paid

Breathalyzer Tests
• 145 performed tests

Automated External Defibrillators
• 10 AEDs located around the airport

EMPLOYEES – AIRPORT HEART AND SOUL
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We Protect Health and Ensure Safety of Employees 

at  Workplace

In our industry, safety always comes first. We pay attention to ensure a healthy work environment and safe employee 
conduct at all levels of the company. Occupational safety training is one of the guiding principles of the Group.
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Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Number of Employees 3,760 3,503 3,404 3,269 3,449 3,842 3,936 4,192 4,201

Number of Injuries  
per 100 Employees 1.70 % 1.51% 1.41% 1.44% 1.42% 1.43% 1.37% 1.07% 0.40%

Number of Work-related 
Injuries Resulting 
in  Incapacity

 - - - - - - 54 45 17

Average Number of Injuries in Relation to Number of Employees

Number of Employees and Work-Related Injuries

Year
Injuries 

Resulting 
in  Incapacity

Injuries 
Not  Resulting 
in  Incapacity

SUM 
TOTAL

Proportional 
Number 

of  Employees 
per Year

Percentage 
of Injuries 
Resulting 

in  Incapacity

Percentage 
of  Injuries 

Not  Resulting 
in Incapacity

Percentage 
of Injured 

Employees

2015 38 90 128 2,911 1.31% 3.09% 4.40%
2016 49 115 164 3,116 1.57% 3.69% 5.26%
2017 54 114 168 3,890 1.39% 2.93% 4.32%
2018 54 102 156 3,936 1.37% 2.59% 3.96%
2019 45 111 156 4,784 0.94% 2.30% 3.26%
2020 27 49 76 4,201 0.40% 0.74% 1.14%

Aircraft Baggage Handler Locksmith Repairing Escalator
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Health Always Comes First
The health of our employees is our utmost priority. In 2020, health was key to airport safety. Therefore, 
we distributed protective gear free of charge to all employees, provided testing directly at the airport and 
reimbursed the cost of tests for suspected COVID-19 infection, created an educational campaign, installed 
disinfectant containers across the airport premises, and implemented our own tracing system which 
proved efficient enough to minimise transmission.

We focused on both physical and mental health.

Well-being at Workplace and in Personal Life

We pay special attention to our employees and their 
complex life situations. During the pandemic, we con-
tacted psychologists and coaches across the company 
and offered employees consultations. Anyone could 
use personal support anonymously, and we also sup-
ported colleagues who did not want to use a personal 
consultation directly. We created an intranet page sum-
marising the options of self-supported personal well-
being, and acquired external support, such as hotlines 
and accredited psychotherapists. Furthermore, in the 
area of advice on debt management and foreclosures, 
we increased our awareness on ways to resolve such 
situations and established co-operation with partners. 
We also run internal seminars to increase resistance to 
stress, promote effective self-management and improve 
the integration of professional and personal life. In 
professions where operating conditions so allow, 
we continue to offer flexible working hours, part-time 
work, and home office regime.
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In a Healthy Body, a Healthy Employee

Doing Sports at the Airport

Within a five-part Sport at the Airport series, we welcomed well-known Czech Olympic athletes at the 
airport, namely speed skaters Martina Sáblíková and Nikola Zdráhalová, weightlifter Jiří Orság, runner 
Kristina Mäki, wrestler Adéla Hanzlíčková and gymnast Aneta Holasová. The main goal of the event was to 
show employees practical exercises they can practice both at home and at their workplace.

Runway Run 

Minimal traffic permitted organising a running race for 
employees directly on the 06/24 runway, working with 
RunCzech. Exactly 100 employees competed in the race. 
The success of the event started a tradition we will, most 
certainly, keep. 

Biking to Work

A total of 66 employees took part in the popular “Biking to 
Work” intra-company initiative in 2020. The results were 
announced at an informal event, where the winning teams 
received commemorative diplomas and went on a joint ride 
on the bike paths around the airport.

Tennis Courts

Since autumn 2018, three tennis courts, a cloakroom and other facilities are available to our employees 
at the airport. After booking their slot in advance, airport employees can play tennis several times a week.

Beach Volleyball Court

We have launched operations of a brand-new beach volleyball court at the airport with exceptional facilities. 
After booking their slot in advance and weather permitting, airport employees can play beach volleyball 
among themselves or with their loved ones. 
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Employee Number Development Trends
In the spring of 2020, our employee headcount corresponded to the 2019 record year traffic, when we reached almost 
18 million passengers handled a year. However, in connection with the COVID-19 pandemic, traffic dropped to almost 
a minimum and, unfortunately, we had to reduce our staff. All the while, however, we tried to approach the employees 
affected by the job terminations on an individual basis, offer them possible exit options and leave them time and 
space to think. We paid above-standard severance pay (up to seven times the salary) and assisted with outplacement 
activities, namely helped employees draft CVs and mediated jobs with other employers. We also pre-negotiated with 
the staff members whether they would like to be contacted in case we could re-hire them. We do contact such workers 
and the interest in returning to work is great. The re-hiring process is underway.

Employee Number 
Development Trends

Reasons for Employment Termination 
(820 People)

Terminations Due to Organizational Reasons, by Years 
of Employment (464 People)

Headcount Reduction due to COVID-19 (12/2019 – 02/2021)
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Reasons:

  Organizational Reasons

  Upon Agreement

  End of Contractual Term

  Probation Period

  Notice by Employee 

  Other

464
(56.59%)

110
(13.41%)

108
(13.17%)

93
(11.34%)

33
(4.02%)

Terminations Due to Organizational Reasons, by Age 
(464 People)

Employment Period:

  1–5 years

  5–10 years

  10–20 years

  20–30 years

  over 30 years

  less than 1 year

212132

56

39

14 11

Terminations Due to Organizational Reasons, 
by  Gender (464 People)

122
under 35

175
under 50

167
over 50

308
(66.38%)

156
(33.62%)
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5
We Protect the Environment
The emphasis on environmental protection has long been a matter of course for Prague Airport. 
Be it the climate change, air traffic noise, waste management, water use, biodiversity protection 
and more. We actively pursue steps to ensure reduced environmental impact of air traffic 
and try to set trends or at least participate in their setting within the field. 

We also try to promote responsible approach to environmental protection with our business 
partners.
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2050 Sustainability Strategy – 2050 Green PRG
Despite the fact that the aviation industry is facing a significant operational slowdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
on one hand, it has to tackle another great challenge of the European Green Deal policy and the obligation to meet 
climate commitments on the other.

Air transport is often almost synonymous with climate 
changes, although the share of air transport in the total 
CO2 emissions account for about 3%. Yet, air transport 
stakeholders from aircraft manufacturers and airlines 
to airports have committed, under the Destination 2050 
initiative, to reach carbon neutrality by the year 2050. 
Prague Airport has joined the initiative, outlining the 
most important target areas within its 2050 Green PRG 
strategy as follows:

• Carbon Neutral Airport
• Biodiverse Airport and Its Surroundings
• Zero Waste Airport, Reducing Environmental Pollution
• Night-Traffic Free Airport, Reducing Noise Burden
• Partnership for All – Together to Joint Green Airport

Effective 2021, we will implement new tools to facilitate the achievement of our environmental initiatives, namely 
responsible public procurement, and circular economics in practice, predominantly in sustainable construction. 

Goals are set within each area, which we wish to achieve:

• A reduction in CO2 emissions of 81% compared to 2009
• Communal waste in landfills reduced to 0%2025

• Carbon neutrality (remaining emissions compensated by offsets)
• Night-time airport closure (upon parallel runway construction)2030

• Pure carbon neutrality (remaining CO2 emissions compensated by direct 
CO2 capture from atmosphere)

• Zero Waste Airport, green loop around the airport
2050
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Environment, Main Points

100% Green Electricity 
since 2019 

Emissions reduced of 76% 
since 2009

Biomonitoring Using Bees 
7th Gold Medal in a row 
Czech Honey Contest

ISO 14001 Environmental 
Management System (EMS) 

since 2002

Expanding Electromobility
(use of green energy  

– zero emissions)

Noise Protection 
(Windows)
600 mil CZK 

invested

Ventilation Programme
heat recovery ventilation 

system installations in schools 
and  residential buildings 

Noise Charges  
to motivate 
air carriers

Continued Air Quality Monitoring 
data on the Czech 

Hydrometeorological 
Institute’s website

ACI Airport Carbon  
Accreditation – Level 3 

since 2010
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Reporting within 
all environment-related

areas

Protective 
Hydrological System

continued ground 
water quality monitoring 

Flood Protection
Kopaninský polder, 

Tuchoměřice warning 
system, limnigraphs

Separate Sewage 
and Rainwater Drainage

surface water 
protection

Aircraft De-Icing Agents
 ecological disposal 

at wastewater 
treatment plant

Supporting Environmental 
Protection Projects 

in Airport Vicinity

“Fly Plastic Free”
eliminating disposable 

plastic use

Surface Water Protection
monitoring 40 parameters 

above the scope of legal 
requirements

42 woody plant species 
on PA premises, 

totalling 3,500 pieces 
with 77% broadleaf trees 
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EMS 

The implemented ISO 14001 Environmental Management System (EMS) provides a system framework facilitating 
improvements in our environmental performance and pursuit of activities across the airport in a more aware 
manner. We received our first certificate pursuant to the standard as early as 2002. The system also covers the 
Czech Airlines Technics subsidiary.

Air Protection

With regard to air protection, adherence to statutory 
requirements is regularly proven by measuring emissions 
from sources of air pollution, monitoring the techni-
cal condition of those sources and reporting data to 
the competent authorities. Since 2017, air quality has 
been checked via a continuous air quality monitoring 
station located on the airfield close to both runways, 
which primarily monitors the main relevant pollutants, 
namely PM10 and PM2.5 dust particles and NOx, NO2, 
NO, 03 and CO nitrogen oxides. Since the beginning of 
regular measuring at this station, results have shown 
compliance with air pollution limits set by the relevant 
legislation.

The 2020 results were influenced by the COVID-19 situ-
ation. As at many monitoring stations across the Czech 
Republic, a drop in the measured values was recorded. 
However, according to the Czech Hydrometeorological 
Institute, particularly favourable weather conditions 
(dispersion conditions, air temperature, amount of pre-
cipitation) were also a factor. The fact that the recorded 
values are influenced by both weather conditions and 
operations was proven by the data recorded in March 
2020, when despite the complete disruption of opera-
tion, the recorded NO2 concentrations increased.
 

Online data from the measuring station are available 
on Czech Hydrometeorological Institute’s website. 
This ensures transparent information on the state of 
air pollution on airfield directly affected by aircraft 
operation. 

In line with our policy to reduce air pollution from oper-
ations, an airport rule has been implemented restrict-
ing the use of aircraft auxiliary power units, APUs. 
Immediately after stopping on a stand, an external 
400Hz power supply must be connected to the aircraft 
and the APU must be switched off. Turning on the APU 
before departure is also subject to time limitations.

We actively search for additional ways of reducing 
the amount of pollutants produced by airport opera-
tions, for example through investments in refrigeration 
and heating agents or electromobility. In line with its 
electromobility development strategy, the airport 
has planned gradual investments in the development 
of the infrastructure for charging electric vehicles and 
purchases of electric cars as to be used mainly airside. 
Efficient use of company vehicles is ensured by the 
car sharing project.
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Fruit and Crop Monitoring

The monitoring goal is to evaluate the potential impact of Václav Havel Airport Prague international airport 
operations on the content of contaminants in crops and permanent grassland grown in the airport 
surrounding municipalities.

Since 2005, systematic and long-term monitoring of the content of contaminants in selected (bioindicator) 
crops (wheat, apples, and permanent grassland) grown around the airport has been done by an accredited 
laboratory of the Institute of Chemical Technology, Prague. 

Long-term results have confirmed that, for the entire programme duration, the content of foreign 
substances in the samples taken meets the legislative requirements for food and feed. Certain samples 
even meet strict limits imposed on ingredients used in baby and infant food.

The recorded values fluctuate year-on-year irrespective of the number of aircraft movements. A significant 
airport operation slowdown in 2020, i.e., the reduction in the number of aircraft movements, was not 
reflected in the amount of foreign substances recorded in the agricultural crops and grassland. 

Air Biomonitoring Using Bees 

We keep bees since 2011 as one as one of the ways of 
environment quality monitoring.   

Pollen collected by bees plays a key role in biomonitoring. 
It is submitted for analysis to the Institute of Chemical 
Technology, Prague, where it is checked for the content 
of heavy metals and organic residues (polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons). Bees collect pollen within a radius of 
4  to 8 kilometres from their hive. Thus, the analysis 
of this organic compound reflects the condition of the 
environment in the airport surrounding area.

The quality of the honey from Václav Havel Airport 
Prague is excellent. Since 2012, it has been annually 
awarded a Czech Honey certificate by the Czech Bee-
keepers Union. For the 7th time in a row, Prague Airport 
won a gold medal for compliance with set qualitative 
criteria, such as sensory properties and low impurity 
content of the honey.

Bees Kept at the Airport

Since 2012, 
airport honey 

is annually 
awarded 

Czech Honey 
certificate.
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Reducing Carbon Footprint

Since 2010, we have been active in the Airport Carbon Accreditation (ACA) initiative. Under the patronage of Airports 
Council International, the initiative independently evaluates world airports and awards their attempts to reduce 
their carbon footprint. The ACA programme is divided into six levels, such as mapping of the carbon footprint, 
its reduction, optimisation involving third party engagement and carbon neutrality. Currently, about 300 airports 
worldwide are involved in the programme.
 
2020 was affected by both the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the growing pressure to tackle climate change. The ACA 
programme responded to the challenges by expanding 
its original four level-programme to the current six-level 
programme, with the fifth and sixth levels expecting 
carbon neutrality be reached. Currently, we are in Level  3, 
i.e., optimisation involving third parties (airlines, 
handling agents, space lessors, etc.) in the reduction 
of CO2 emissions related to airport operations. Prague 
Airport reached the level in 2016. 

Just as in 2019, in 2020, we were able to achieve a re-
duction in CO2 emissions from electricity used to 
zero through purchasing 100% green electricity. It is 
one of the many steps towards our ambitious goal of 
achieving carbon neutrality, i.e., the 3+ level of the 
ACA certification, by 2030. It comprises investing in 
offset programmes which contribute to the absorp-
tion of greenhouse gases or the prevention of their 
generation through various projects from afforestation 
to obtaining energy from renewable energy sources. 
Accordingly, we will implement the broadest possible 
measures ensuring the lowest possible offset invest-
ments. Such measures included, alongside austerity 
measures, investments in the development of electro-
mobility and the production of electricity from photo-
voltaic power plants located on the roofs of selected 
buildings (e.g., the Terminal 3 building).   

Although the ACA programme does not allow including 
emissions from green planting, under its new Biodiver-
sity programme, Prague Airport supports tree plantings 
and other measures aimed at increasing biodiversity 
around the airport. Contributions to emission reduc-
tions are to be reported separately.

Examples of Implemented Measures:

• Installing GPS systems in vehicles
• Replacing lighting with LEDs
• Night attenuation of air handling units in selected 

terminal areas
• Exchanging absorption cooling units
• Replacing boilers with more efficient models with 

lower output
• Using waste heat in the wastewater treatment plant

In 2020, 
we reduced CO2 

emissions of 
76% compared 

to  2009.

We have committed 
to reaching carbon 

neutrality 
by  2030. 
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Annual Concentrations of Pollutants Detected 
by Air Pollution Monitoring Station Energy Consumption Overview

Carbon Footprint – Individual SCOPEs

CO2 Emissions Saved in Comparison with 2009

Pollutant
2019 2020 Air Pollution 

Limit
2020 vs 2019 
Y/Y Change

µq/m3/year µq/m3/year µq/m3/year µq/m3/year

PM10 24.2 17.2 40.0 -29%

PM2.5 15.0 10.3 20.0 -31%

NO2 19.1 13.8 40.0 -28%

NOx 27.7 18.1 N/A -35%

NO 5.6 2.8 N/A -50%

Year Heat - TJ Electricity – kWh

2009 288.41 67,768,033.00

2010 325.99 67,988,443.32

2011 298.87 65,528,054.00

2012 313.56 65,472,773.00

2013 309.39 65,029,504.00

2014 238.32 62,261,362.65

2015 246.68 62,109,812.00

2016 251.79 59,735,896.00

2017 252.31 63,337,737.00

2018 232.65 61,520,983.00

2019 230.49 60,903,233.00

2020 203.40 46,560,124.00

Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

CO2 Emissions Saved 3.00% 3.42% 6.71% 7.31% 8.96% 9.55% 9.55% 71.68% 76.09%

100% Green 
Electricity Purchase
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Carbon Footprint – CO2 Emission Development 

PA Carbon Footprint (Scopes 1 and 2)

Year PA Carbon 
Footprint (t)

Passenger 
Numbers (PAX) PA PAX / CO2 (kg) Electricity (kWh)

2009 53,824 11,643,366 4.623 67,768,033.00

2010 58,887 11,556,858 5.095 67,988,443.32

2011 55,770 11,788,629 4.731 65,528,054.00

2012 52,796 10,807,890 4.885 65,472,773.00

2013 50,471 10,974,196 4.599 65,029,504.00

2014 46,871 11,149,926 4.204 62,261,362.65

2015 48,882 12,030,928 4.063 62,109,812.00

2016 43,447 13,074,517 3.323 59,735,896.00

2017 45,162 15,415,001 2.930 63,337,737.00

2018 48,075 16,797,006 2.862 61,520,983.00

2019 15,242 17,804,900 0.856 60,903,233.00

2020 12,869 3,665,871 3.511 46,560,124.00

CO2 Emissions 
from Electricity 
Saved in  2020

Thanks to purchases 
of  certified 100% green 

electricity, we saved

24,630t of CO2

Green 
Electricity

Air Traffic 
Slowdown
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Water Protection

Water Consumption

We are the operator of a public water line, supplying drinking water to companies active on the airport 
premises. A specially fitted water supply point is reserved for supplying water to aircraft. Prague circular 
water line and the Prague 6 water line are the airport’s drinking water sources. A water tank for utility water 
built in the NORTH area of the airport is supplied with ground water from a borehole used consecutively 
for  sprinkling, irrigation and flushing the sewage pipeline.

The quality of drinking water within our water supply network is regularly checked. The are periodically 
submitted to a nationwide database of drinking water test results pursuant to legal requirements. As part 
of regular monitoring campaigns, the quality of water directly from drinking fountains installed in both 
terminals of Václav Havel Airport Prague is also checked.

Surface Water Protection

Long-term we strive to ensure the prevention of negative 
effect of our operations on surface and groundwater 
quality. Increased attention is paid to pre-treatment 
and wastewater treatment, chemicals and aviation fuel 
storage facilities, harmful substances treatment, and 
the protection of watercourses.

The key to protecting the quality of surface water are 
functional wastewater treatment plants in adequate 
capacity. Prague Airport operates two contaminated 
rainwater and sewage wastewater treatment plants 
(the CRTP + the SWTP NORTH and the SWTP SOUTH). 
Sewage wastewater is treated in mechanical-biological 
treatment plants by nitrification and denitrification 
and chemical coagulation of phosphorus and pumped 
through a micro-sieve filter to a recipient body (the 
Únětický and the Kopaninský stream respectively). 
During winter operations, contaminated water is rain-
water containing chemical agents used to treat move-
ment surfaces and aircraft de-icing agents which must 
be retained in retention tanks and biologically cleansed 
of contaminants prior to draining into the recipient 
surface water body and streams.

A new retention tank construction at the CRTP + the 
SWTP NORTH, and enhancements to biological treat-
ment lines for contaminated rainwater, completed 
in 2019, are now run under the pilot regime. 

Since 2019, a new retention tank construction has 
continued at the CRTP + the SWTP SOUTH alongside 
a  construction of biological treatment lines for contam-
inated rainwater and storage tanks for concentrated 
aircraft de-icing agents. The completion of both construc-
tion projects will ensure a high standard of rainwater 
collection and treatment, especially with regard to 
rainwater containing chemical agents used to treat 
movement surfaces and aircraft de-icing agents, while 
concurrently sorting the torrential rain transformation 
during the summer months. 

De-Icing Agents

Accumulation tanks have been installed beside de-icing 
stands on the apron to collect concentrated de-icing 
agents (DAs) applied at de-icing stands. The DAs collect-
ed are drained to the CRTP and the SWTP NORTH for 
balanced, year-round use after treatment via the bio-
logical treatment lines. Effective the 2018/2019 winter 
season, the application of coloured de-icing agents has 
been approved. Both the agent and the dyes contained 
therein must meet the criteria resulting from a successful 
all-season test run.
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Airport Area Drainage

The airport development and the ongoing expansion 
of its infrastructure require repeated checks of the 
water drainage situation and the effect on the state of 
the Únětický stream affected by operations of the area 
NORTH and the Kopaninský stream affected by opera-
tions of the area SOUTH. Mathematical models of rain-
water and sewage water are used to achieve the goal 
and particular measures are implemented. Prague Airport 
also monitors and evaluates the possibilities of using 
the principles of nature-friendly drainage, including the 
implementation of green roofs on selected buildings 
and the use of rainwater.

In the previous years, during the airport construction 
projects, polders, dry retention tanks to collect torrential 
rainwater, decelerate peak flows and protect municipal-
ities further downstream against the negative effects 
of increased flows. The Kopaninský polder with the 
capacity of 68,250m3 is used for the south airport area, 
while the Tuchoměřice polder with the capacity of 
approx. 50,000m3 is used for the north airport area. 
Small dams were built downstream of the CRTP and 
the SWTP NORTH to decelerate extreme torrential rain 
flows. The construction of dams was a follow-up to the 
implementation of the flood warning system.

Sewage and Surface Water Monitoring

Long-term monitoring of the quantity and quality of 
sewage and rainwater, released sewage water and 
water quality in streams, allows the airport to evaluate 
its impact on surface water in the airport surrounding 
areas, primarily the Únětický and Kopaninský streams. 
The collected data is subsequently used to predict the 
impact of the airport development plans. Prague Airport 
monitors about 40 parameters above the scope of legal 
requirements. 

Groundwater Protection

Regular groundwater quality monitoring was initiated 
at the airport and in surrounding areas in 1995. It draws 
on a network of approximately 50 hydrogeological 
boreholes, where primarily oil content and groundwater 
levels are monitored. At selected boreholes, chlorinated 
hydrocarbon content is also checked. In line with current 
trends, other new pollutants of pesticides and persis-
tent organic pollutants are also monitored. 

A protective hydrogeological system, located in and 
around the Central Aviation Fuel Warehouse, was 
updated in 2019. Currently, the level of groundwater is 
automatically monitored around the clock by six hydro-
geological boreholes. The system can instantly detect 
any leakage of oil into the groundwater, thus allowing 
for an immediate response.

WATER AND SEWAGE 
WATERY 2019 2020 Y/Y 

Change

Volume of Groundwater 
Drained 4,529m3 4,281m3 -5%

Drinking Water 
Consumption 419,302m3 185,077m3 -56%

Volume of Treated 
Rainwater 50,741m3 83 990m3 66%

Volume of Treated 
Sewage Water 328,993m3 205,619m3 -38%

Priority Substances, 
number of cases 
of  exceeded water 
drain  limits

0 0 -

Sum Total of Undissolved 
Solids 4.67t 3.34t -28%

Chemical Oxygen 
Consumption 16.46t 9.81t -40%

Significant Leakages 0m3 0m3 -
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We use the most advanced air traffic and air route adherence tools for a continuous aircraft noise 
monitoring. Noise abatement measures implemented by Prague Airport are on par with those of large 
international airports.

As the operator of Václav Havel Prague Airport and the bearer of responsibility for air-traffic-related noise, 
we approach the issue in accordance with the ICAO (the International Civil Aviation Organisation) noise 
strategy, based on the Balanced Approach to Aircraft Noise Management. Its principle promotes achieving 
maximum environmental benefits most cost-effectively.

Air Traffic 
Noise

The balanced approach is based on four pillars

• Reducing 
Noise at  Source 

• Land-Use 
Planning and 
Management

• Noise 
Abatement 
Operational 
Measures

• Operational 
Restrictions
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Reducing Noise at Source

A correct noise charge policy is the principal measure 
contributing to the reduction of noise at its source 
which can be implemented by an airport. For this reason, 
a noise charge has been implemented at Václav Havel 
Airport Prague in compliance with the ICAO’s Policies 
on Charges for Airports and Air Navigation Services in 
1995. Prague Airport was among the first international 
airports to use this economic incentive tool with air 
carriers. 

The purpose of the noise charge policy is to motivate 
air carriers to operate routes to/from Prague using 
quieter aircraft. The amount of the noise charge is 
calculated based on the aircraft’s noise parameters and 
the maximum take-off weight, i.e., the data provided in 
the noise certificate of each aircraft. Alongside regular 
noise charges, Václav Havel Airport Prague also applies 
charges for failure to comply with the slot adherence 
policy and the night-time rules of operation. 

Noise charge-generated revenues are used to cover 
the noise abatement measure costs, i.e., air traffic noise 
monitoring, noise studies and the implementation of 
noise abatement and insulation measures to protected 
buildings within the Noise Protection Zone (NPZ), pri-
marily replacements of windows and balcony doors.

Land-Use Planning 

The main purpose of land-use planning is to set rules to 
prevent an increase in the number of citizens affected by 
excess noise.

In a balanced way, land-use planning should consider 
the development of residential areas, but also the 
development of the airport, including the delimitation 
of affected areas designed for long-term air traffic and 
areas for transport infrastructure. We work closely with 
the relevant authorities and share information regarding 
our development plans. Prague/Ruzyně Airport Noise Protection Zone
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Noise Abatement Insulation Measures

Since 1998, there has been a complete replacement 
of windows and balcony doors with noise-resistant 
models with prescribed sound insulation to comply 
with the set air traffic noise limit for the protected inte-
rior areas. The total costs exceeded CZK600 million. 
Changes covered apartment and family house dwelling 
areas, schools and preschools, buildings which serve 
healthcare and social purposes and functionally similar 
buildings in municipalities and boroughs within the NPZ.

In 2020, we launched the Auxiliary Noise Abatement 
Measures Programme (the Ventilation Programme), 
the subject of which is the installation of forced ventila-
tion systems with heat recovery (recuperation) ensuring 
continuous exchange and heating / cooling of air without 
the need for direct ventilation. The goal of the Ventila-
tion Programme is to reduce the impact of air traffic 
noise in indoor protected areas of buildings located 
within the most noise burdened areas of the Prague/
Ruzyně airport NPZ. Thanks to ensuring continuous air 
exchange with windows closed, in addition to indoor 
noise reduction, the system facilitates partial heating 
or cooling of the air, dust, allergen, and other pollutant 
prevention, humidity control, and reduced growth of 
mould.

The programme is designed for vocational and medical 
facilities with inpatient areas, nursing homes, family 
house and apartments located in the most noise bur-
dened areas around the airport. The programme con-
tinues in 2021.

Noise Protection Zone

Pursuant to the Czech legislation on the protection of public health, a Noise 
Protection Zone (NPZ) has been declared around Prague/Ruzyně airport. 

It is a clearly defined area where it is expected that, long-term, hygienic 
limits of air traffic noise will be exceeded both in the outdoor protected 
zone and in the outdoor protected zone of buildings.

Outside of the NPZ, the set limits must not be exceeded. The hygienic limits 
are set based on a typical air-traffic day (with the reference period being 
May – October operations). The airport operator must ensure the noise 
limits are observed at least inside the buildings within the NPZ. 

The set daytime 
limits LAeqD = 60 dB

The set night-time limits
LAeqN = 50  dB  
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Noise Abatement Operational Procedures

Operational measures significantly impact airport 
operations. Upon their implementation, attention must 
be paid, alongside the benefits in terms of noise burden 
reduction, to traffic safety and the capacity of the airport 
and its airspace. The main objective remains the imper-
ative that air traffic affects as few citizens as possible 
and that the development of residential areas in the 
airport surrounding areas reasonably continues.

Operational Measures at Václav Havel Airport 
Prague Include:

• Preferential runway use prioritising RWY 06/24 to 
prevent aircraft from flying over densely populated 
boroughs of the Capital city of Prague 

• Noise abatement arrival procedures stipulating 
that the descent gradient for a final approach 
is at  least 3° (5.2%) or greater with the aircraft 
lined up with the final approach course before 
descending below the cleared altitude

• Noise abatement departure procedures for turbo-
propeller aircraft stipulating that an aircraft may 
only deviate from the runway or SID axis after 
having reached the required altitude

• Noise abatement departure procedures for 
jet-engine aircraft stipulating that an aircraft may 
only deviate from the runway or SID axis after 
having reached the required altitude or distance 
from the airport, whichever comes first

• Restrictions on the use of reverse thrust

• Engine testing rules

• Restrictions on the use of back-up power supplies

Due to extraordinary weather or operational conditions, 
throughout the season, situations may seldom occur 
when, for flight safety reasons, it is not possible to ob-
serve the set noise abatement operational procedures. 
The international flight rules and regulations clearly 
define the conditions under which the noise abatement 
procedures shall not take precedence over safety. 

Monitoring Jet-Engine Aircraft Departure Manoeuvres 
from RWY 06/24

Monitoring Jet-Engine Aircraft Arrival Manoeuvres 
to RWY 06/24
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2020 Noise Situation

The year 2020 was severely impacted by international travel restrictions resulting from world governments’ efforts 
to mitigate the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. There was an unprecedented year-on-year decrease in the number 
of take-offs and landings. Naturally, the fact resulted in a significant reduction in the noise burden within the airport 
surrounding areas. 

As part of a balanced approach, Prague Airport has 
re-evaluated the effectiveness of the noise abatement 
measures implemented for departures of jet-engine 
aircraft, which currently appear to be unnecessarily 
restrictive in their full scope and contribute to higher 
emissions of CO2 and air pollutants. In the first half of 
July 2020, the noise abatement procedures for day-
time departures were temporarily suspended. All 
runways at night-time, and runway 12 at daytime, the 
operation of which affects densely populated parts of 
Prague, remain subject to noise abatement measures 
originally implemented. The suspension of selected 
departure procedures did not have any effect on the 
noise situation in relation to the hygienic limits. More-
over, it helped save 54 t of JET A1 fuel, which, when re-
calculated, equals to a saving of 170t CO2 and 1.2t NOx. 

For a better idea: 170t CO2 ≈ 1 million km driven by car 
with an average fuel consumption of 7.5l / 100km.

We always review the adherence to the noise abatement 
arrival and departure procedures by means of a modern 
monitoring system which continuously measures air 
traffic noise and records trajectories of all flights via radar 
data access. Alongside other reasons, noise monitoring 
provides us with data for handling complaints and 
answering air traffic noise related questions.

Operational Restrictions

According to the balanced approach principles, airport operators should resort to operational restrictions only if there 
are no other solutions under the previous three pillars which would ensure the reduction of air traffic noise to acceptable 
level. Most of the established operational restrictions regulate the night-time traffic. These include, for example, the ban 
on operation of aircraft under the noise categories Nos. 12, 13 and 14 at night, the ban on operation of aircraft under the 
noise category No. 14 irrespective of the time of day, and the reduction in the number of coordinated flights at night.

Measuring Air Traffic Noise

Continuous Noise Measuring

Prague Airport continuously ensures accredited moni-
toring, the results of which are submitted to the respective 
health offices. 

In 2020, continuous measuring of air traffic noise in resi-
dential areas was performed at 14 stationary measuring 
stations of the Noise and Track Monitoring System, 
located around airport premises. 

The 2020 values recorded at all stationary measuring 
stations were significantly lower than the daytime and 
night-time air traffic noise hygienic limits. 

Due to a significant decrease in traffic in 2020, the 
Quietest Airline Contest, held annually as another way 
of motivating air carriers to operate quieter aircraft, 
was cancelled.
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Aircraft Distribution Per Noise Categories in %

2020 Values Recorded at Stationary Monitoring Stations

Noise Category 
(cumulative offset 
from EPNdB limit 
values) 

2019 2020 2020-2019 Y/Y Change

Day Night Sum Total Day Night Sum Total Day Night Sum Total

HK 1 (≥30) 3.46% 2.15% 3.32% 7.24% 4.12% 6.94% 3.78% 1.97% 3.62%

HK 2 (27.5–29.9) 1.82% 0.56% 1.68% 3.36% 1.73% 3.20% 1.54% 1.17% 1.52%

HK 3 (25–27.4) 10.90% 4.46% 10.22% 9.77% 3.89% 9.21% -1.13% -0.57% -1.01%

HK 4 (22.5–24.9) 2.97% 2.12% 2.88% 4.80% 2.63% 4.59% 1.83% 0.50% 1.72%

HK 5 (20–22.4) 5.35% 4.20% 5.23% 5.18% 3.80% 5.05% -0.17% -0.40% -0.18%

HK 6 (17.5–19.9) 9.38% 7.00% 9.13% 8.40% 5.92% 8.16% -0.98% -1.09% -0.96%

HK 7 (15–17.4) 20.39% 13.65% 19.68% 20.78% 16.98% 20.42% 0.39% 3.32% 0.74%

HK 8 (12.5–14.9) 38.13% 57.49% 40.17% 30.17% 52.50% 32.30% -7.96% -4.99% -7.87%

HK 9 (10–12.4) 6.19% 8.13% 6.40% 6.25% 7.54% 6.37% 0.06% -0.60% -0.02 %

HK 10 (7.5–9.9) 0.99% 0.07% 0.89% 1.51% 0.23% 1.39% 0.52% 0.17% 0.50%

HK 11 (5–7.4) 0.33% 0.15% 0.31% 1.25% 0.51% 1.18% 0.93% 0.36% 0.87%

HK 12 (2.5–4.9) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.77% 0.09% 0.70% 0.76% 0.09% 0.70%

HK 13 (0–2.4) 0.02% 0.00% 0.02% 0.30% 0.00% 0.28% 0.28% 0.00% 0.26%

HK 14 (<0) 0.08% 0.01% 0.07% 0.22% 0.06% 0.21% 0.14% 0.06% 0.14%

Location – Stationary Station LaeqD LaeqN

RMT 1- Jeneč 52.6 46.3

RMT 2 - Červený Újezd 48.0 41.8

RMT 3 - Unhošť 47.3 41.1

RMT 4 - Pavlov 48.5 42.2

RMT 5 - Hostivice 41.3 35.1

RMT 6 - Dobrovíz 48.9 41.7

RMT 7 - Kněževes 53.8 47.4

RMT 8 - Horoměřice střed 45.8 38.6

RMT 9 - Přední Kopanina 46.2 38.6

RMT 10 - Horoměřice JV 45.5 38.2

RMT 11 - Roztoky 45.4 38.3

RMT 12 - Bílá Hora 43.5 35.3

RMT 13 - Suchdol 49.6 42.6

RMT 14 - Malé Kyšice 46.0 39.9

The stated sound pressure levels LAeqT 
are  determined for daytime and night-time 
in  accordance with a typical 2019 flight day 
from the values of average sound exposure 

of  individual aircraft categories in the 
measured location during the monitored 

period and the number of  movements 
from  May to October (184 days). 

The  evaluation procedure follows 
the Air Traffic Noise Measurement 

and  Assessment Methodological Framework, 
Ref. No.: OVZ-32.0-19.02.2007/6306.

The overall expanded measurement 
uncertainty is ± 2.5 dB.
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Average Number of Aircraft Movements per Day 2008 – 2020 Trends
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Supporting Biodiversity
Working with the surrounding communities, we support 
various environmental projects. In 2020, a pilot run of 
a  new programme to support biodiversity in surrounding 
municipalities was scheduled. The programme vision 
comprises the long-term support of specific measures 
aimed at strengthening the ecological stability of the 
landscape around the airport, restoring the original 
landscape elements, and improving water retention in 
the landscape, thus increasing biodiversity. Due to the 
decline in air traffic related to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and the impact on Prague Airport economic results, the 
project was temporarily suspended in 2020. Currently, 
the programme is pursued internally within the Prague 
Airport premises.

Every Tree Counts

As part of the preparatory stage of each new construction 
project, we seek solutions prioritising greenery preser-
vation over felling wherever possible. We have also 
gained experience in transplanting trees using special 
machinery.

Greenery Digitisation

Thanks to the administered woody plant registry in 
the GIS map environment, we have a perfect overview 
of woody plants on the airport premises, such as their 
type, dimensions and state. During inventory, nearly 
3.5  thousand woody plant species of 42 taxa were 
recorded. The most common types are maples, and 
lindens. 

Biodiversity 
and Birds
The initiatives aimed at increasing biodiversity in the 
airport surrounding areas are faced with a major 
challenge in the form of risk of collisions of aircraft 
with wildlife. Although, it is impossible to completely 
prevent collisions of aircraft with birds and small animals, 
effective measures can be implemented to protect 
wildlife, while a high level of safe aircraft operation is 
maintained.

To this end, ornithological protection zones with a  spe-
cific regime are established around airports to reduce 
the attractiveness of the specific environment for birds, 
primarily larger species which are considered to be risky 
from the air traffic safety point of view. Landfills, hay-
stacks, silage pits, bodies of water, manure heaps, 
feeders, etc. should not be established in close proximity 
to airports. Certain types of operations with the possi-
bility of the excessive occurrence of birds are subject to 
the consent by Prague Airport and the Civil Aviation 
Authority of the Czech Republic. 

Employees of the airport’s biological protection team 
are active directly at Václav Havel Airport Prague and 
in its immediate vicinity, who, with the help of birds of 
prey, trained dogs, and modern technology, scare birds 
and small animals away and further reduce the risk of 
their collision with aircraft just after take-off or right 
before landing.

Preventing Birds from Hitting Glazed 
Areas

Birds in cities face a growing number of threats, including 
the collision with glazed areas of man-made buildings 
and improper building adaptations. Therefore, we apply 
recommended bird deterrent decals at identified critical 
points, which will ensure even coverage of the area and 
alert birds to the obstacle in time. We also require the 
issue be addressed during the project phase of new 
constructions. Bird Deterrent Decals on Glazed Areas
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Waste 
Management

In the area of waste management, long-term, Prague 
Airport focuses on waste management, pursuant to 
applicable legislation, and strives to observe the proper 
waste management hierarchy with the emphasis on 
waste prevention in full compliance with the new 
Waste Act.

If the waste production cannot be completely prevented, 
we insist on reuse, recycling, or other waste recovery. 
Therefore, great emphasis is placed on sorting waste at 
source properly. Collecting different types of recyclable 
waste (e.g., iron, paper, plastic, glass, LPB, non-ferrous 
metals, biowaste, and others) separately, we attempt 
to maximise the material recovery of secondary 
raw materials. Kitchen waste from catering facilities is 
transported by an external company to a biogas plant, 
where the produced biogas is used as an energy re-
covery source. Biodegradable waste from gardening 
is composted. During construction and reconstructions 
on the airport premises, we ensure that suppliers reuse 
the construction waste produced to the fullest extent 
possible. We also request that our contractual business 
partners reuse or recycle their waste to the maximum 
extent possible.

Utmost attention is paid to the proper management 
of hazardous waste during collection and subsequent 
temporary storage prior to hand-over to authorised 
entities. Upon the collection, transport and subsequent 
temporary storage of hazardous waste, emphasis is 
placed on proper labelling and safe handling based 
on particular hazardous properties of the respective 
agents. By joining a collective take-back system (WEEE 
Enforcement), we promote the recycling of non-ferrous 
metals, iron and plastics from broken electrical appli-
ances, light sources, batteries, accumulators, and tires. 
Similarly, by recycling refrigeration equipment, we 
contribute to the protection of the Earth’s ozone layer.

We provide waste management services not only within 
the Group, but also to business partners active at the 
airport. We also manage waste disposal from aircraft, 
generated by individual airlines and handling compa-
nies active at Václav Havel Airport Prague. Custom 
uncleared consignments of meat, milk, meat and 
dairy products alongside uncleared consignments 
of vegetable origin are disposed of by incineration. 
Confiscated gels and liquids are disposed of as collected 
communal waste, except in the case of hazardous waste, 
which is added to the hazardous waste collected at the 
airport.

WASTE 2019 2020 Y/Y 
Change

Waste in Total 5,238.34t 2,822.72t -46%

Hazardous Waste 
in Total 344.45t 263.44t -24%

Other Waste 
in  Total 4,893.89t 2,559.29t -48%

Mixed Communal 
Waste in Total 1,442.59t 587.47t -59%

Total Product 
Take-back  44.01t 28.54t -35%

Waste / 1,000 PAX 0.29t
/1000 PAX 0.77t 162%

Amount of Usable 
Waste 2,745.93t 1,256.52t -54%
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Fly Plastic Free

In 2019, following the legislative restrictions on the 
consumption of disposable plastic, we launched the 
“Fly Plastic Free” project, involving organisational units 
across the airport alongside our business partners, 
primarily airport space lessors operating gastronomic 
venues. Gastronomy is the area where it is possible and 
necessary to implement adequate measures. We base 
the measures applied to limit the use of plastics on the 
analysis of variants of selected packaging types and 
products from their life cycle point of view (i.e., their 
life cycle assessment).

The installation of water drains and drinking foun-
tains, allowing passengers to empty their bottles into 
a water drain installed in front of the security screening 
point and refill them free of charge with drinking water 
from one of our drinking fountains once they have 
passed security screening, is one of the measures under 
the programme. The amount of water used at selected 
water fountains will be monitored to calculate the 
number of beverage containers, predominantly plastic, 
thus saved.

Binless Offices is another measure under the programme, 
comprising the removal of personal general waste bins 
under office desks and the installation of central office 
collection points of separate waste and recyclables. 
In the pilot phase of the project, we achieved a reduc-
tion in the consumption of plastic bags used in personal 
waste bins in one of our administrative buildings of six 
floors by 71%, which amounts to an incredible 54  thou-
sand plastic bags per year from just one building. At 
the same time, we managed to increase the volume of 
sorting of other types of waste, such as biowaste, metals 
and liquid packaging boards (LPBs). We have also partially 
contributed to the prevention of health issues related 
to sedentary jobs by removing bins under office desks 
of our employees. In addition to the exclusion of plastic 
promotional products, we have also introduced ways 
to limit the consumption of bottled water by providing 
jars and water tanks and allowing the use of own cups 
in coffee machines. The COVID-19 pandemic prevented 
us from implementing additional measures in the area  

 

of catering in 2020. In the future, we will replace dispos-
able plastics with more suitable alternatives and con-
tinue to look for a systemic measure at the procurement 
and tender level. 

The separate waste collection system is now being ex-
panded with other types of waste in places where sorting 
of particular waste types has not yet been introduced.

Handling Environmental Initiatives

In 2020, we received a total of 42 environmental initia-
tives, which is 63 less than in 2019. The drop was most 
certainly connected with the operational slowdown due 
to the COVID-19 prevention measures resulting in travel 
restrictions. Approximately 50% initiatives related to 
air traffic noise. The authors of submitted initiatives 
were also interested in the parallel runway construction, 
the planned development of the airport in general and 
aircraft noise related topics. 

Involving Business Partners

Václav Havel Airport Prague is a small city where a num-
ber of companies are involved in and contribute to the 
organization of airport operations and related activities. 
We still try to lead by example in the field of environ-
mental protection and involve our partners in the 
fulfilment of specific objectives, such as the reduction 
in greenhouse gas emissions and plastic consumption, 
biodiversity promotion and more. The involvement 
of business partners is one of the SDGs to which we 
are committed.

Water Drains and Drinking Fountains
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Number of Initiatives / Complaints Received
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6
We Act Neighbourly
We consider quality neighbourly coexistence to be an important part of our sustainable development. 
The existing, well-working co-operation is primarily underpinned by open communication and 
ongoing dialogue. The 2020 was a real trial for the airport and its financial results dropped to the very 
minimum. According to Eurostat, Prague Airport is one of the most affected airports in Europe. 
As a  result of the situation at hand, Prague Airport was not in a position to provide funds under its 
grant programmes in full in 2020. However, we managed to maintain at least two grant programmes, 
on which our neighbours counted. We have also introduced a non-financial support in our immediately 
surrounding areas. We help where it is within our capabilities, for example, with cleaning roads, land-
scaping or by renting equipment. We participated at event within the surrounding areas, organising 
interesting programme, and, naturally, continued volunteering when the hygienic situation permitted.

We look for further opportunities for co-operation and support of surrounding communities within 
our capabilities. 



Supporting Our Neighbours Financially
Despite the drop in financial results, we donated a part 
of our revenue to support the development of munici-
palities and Prague boroughs affected by air traffic. 
To ensure transparency, the financial support is provided 
through grant programmes with clearly defined rules 
and purpose.

LIVING IN HARMONY

The Living in Harmony grant programme focuses on the 
support of environmental activities. In 2020, funding 
totalling CZK24,032,095 was distributed by us under 
the programme among applicants from municipalities 
and boroughs in our vicinity. The allocated funds may 
be invested in projects focused on one of the pre-defined 
environmental areas, namely air and water protection, 
greenery care, noise protection and waste management, 
at the discretion and based on priorities of the target 
location representatives.   

The goal of the programme, focused on the support 
of environmental projects, is to contribute to improving 
the environment and the quality of life, thus fostering 
good relations with local communities. The allocated 
funds were invested in greenery revitalisation and land-
scaping, construction of dust-free surfaces, collection 
and disposal of biowaste, construction of cycle paths 
and children’s playgrounds, removal of illegal landfills, 
waste sorting and recycling, extension to a wastewater 
treatment plant and many more projects which enjoy 
priority in the respective areas. More information about 
individual projects can be found HERE.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT…

since our voluntary introduction of the 
scheme in 2004, we have invested over 
600  million Czech crowns in various projects?

Since 2004, 
we have invested over 

380 million Czech crowns 
in environmental projects 

in our immediate 
vicinity.

Our Equipment Construction Work in Surrounding Municipalities 

Supporting Biodiversity in Our Surrounding Areas

https://www.prg.aero/en/node/5241
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The More Languages You Know, the More You Are Human

We support children from primary schools located in  the 
airport surrounding municipalities and boroughs 
in  learning foreign languages, covering the costs of  their 
language study visits to foreign countries and conver-
sation classes with native speakers.

DID YOU KNOW THAT…

in 2020, we invested over 5.3 million Czech 
crowns in children language learning support?

Ventilation and Recuperation Programme

The aim of the Ventilation and Recuperation Project is the implementation of Auxiliary Noise Abatement 
Measures to reduce the effect of air traffic noise in the inner protected areas of buildings in municipalities 
and boroughs in the immediate vicinity of the airport. Replacements of windows in all households, 
municipal and social buildings located within the Noise Protection Zone is a matter of course pursuant to 
legislation. The Ventilation Programme represents a project beyond the scope of legislation created based 
on negotiations with representatives of airport surrounding municipalities. A total of 600 ventilation and 
recuperation systems worth 150 million Czech crowns were installed. In 2020, the programme first phase 
was finished. We have planned follow-up phases to be scheduled once all 600 projects are fully processed. 
Learn more about the programme in the We Protect the Environment chapter. Individual projects are 
described HERE.

Communication Is Key
We consider open communication with representatives 
of municipalities and Prague boroughs in our vicinity 
to be the basis for fostering mutual trust and a means 
of identifying additional ways of cooperation. In 2020, 
regular meetings of Prague Airport management with 
the management of Prague Airport Region, an association 
of municipalities and Prague boroughs surrounding the 
airport (hereinafter “PAR”), continued to be organised. 
This platform has, to mutual satisfaction, proved to be 
very effective, among other things, with respect to the 
frequency of meetings.

We continue to use various ways of conveying informa-
tion as we feel obliged to regularly inform our neigh-
bours of all matters of importance related to Václav 
Havel Airport Prague operations. Every month, electronic 
newsletters with the most important airport information 
are issued. Several times a year, a Together printed 
bulletin is distributed to mailboxes of people living 
in airport surroundings. The bulletin features things 
worth noting during past terms, recommendations for 
comfortable travelling, interesting destination tips and 
other interesting facts.

METHOD AND FREQUENCY OF COMMUNICATION Focus Frequency in 2020

Meetings of PA Management with PAR Management Municipal Representatives  4 times a year

Meetings of PA Management with Municipal Representatives  Municipal Representatives  Once a year

One-on-One Meetings with Municipal Representatives Municipal Representatives Per request

Participation of PA in Public Sessions Municipal Representatives and the General Public Per request by municipality/borough

Discussions with Residents General Public Per request by representatives

Electronic Newsletters General Public Once a month

Together Printed Bulletin General Public Twice a year

https://www.prg.aero/en/node/63156
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We Are Not Afraid of Work
Non-financial assistance, such as professional advice, loan of equipment or manpower, is a big part of our relationship 
with the surrounding areas. We try to help wherever possible. 

Acting Neighbourly

We strive to be a good neighbour to our immediate 
vicinity, for example, by helping with pruning large 
trees, arranging transport for seniors and children from 
orphanages, providing the option of using airport medi-
cal emergency services, fire-fighting units and more. 

Consultations by airport experts and the provision of 
state-of-the-art airport equipment often represent great 
help and solve problems without the need of contacting 
specialised companies.

Paying Visits

In 2020, within its popular Roadshow programme, 
Prague Airport participated in two events organised 
by our neighbouring municipalities. The first was the 
Municipal Beer Festival in Hostivice Husovo square, 
where stalls were occupied, after a year, with micro and 
mini breweries from all over the Czech Republic. The 
next day, the airport team moved to the Czech Lock, 
a  Czech design festival, held near the Roztoky castle. 
The Roadshow was to end in the second half of October 
in Buštěhrad, at a local fair in the pleasant environment 
of local artificial ponds. However, due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, the event was cancelled. 

A rich theme-based programme was prepared for all 
events. Experts from various airport departments were 
present at the Prague Airport stand all day, ready to 
answer questions. Alongside the informative part, fun 
programme for children was organised, comprising, 
e.g., a hands-on lecture called “Learn to Wash Your 
Hands Properly”, creative workshops and more.
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Permanent Medical Services Available to the General Public

A contractual partner, First Aid workers of the Association of the Samaritans of the Czech Republic (ASCR), 
provides permanent medical services at Václav Havel Airport Prague. As part of our good relations with the 
neighbouring areas, we offer residents of surrounding areas the option of using the modern facilities and 
equipment of our medical unit in cases of medical emergencies, treating both children and adult patients.

Spotters

We have opened a new viewing deck for aircraft spotters close to Kněževes. The original deck had to be 
closed in May 2019 as it was blocking the construction of a new aviation fuel pipeline and the planned airport 
perimeter expansion. The new deck is almost two metres higher than the original deck, and compared to 
the original blueprint, it was moved 51 metres further away from the runway. MakotřasyLidice
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Emergency patients can use
airport parking areas with
the most suitable being
the PB ECONOMY
parking building.

Location of Permanent Medical
Services at Václav Havel
Airport Prague
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7
We Do Care
We complement our corporate responsibility strategy with the support of the non-profit 
sector. Here we see the benefit in a partnership rather than just in philanthropic activities. 
We place great emphasis on the active involvement of our employees. 
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Volunteering

Delivered Lunches 
for Senior Citizens

600

Shopping Trips 
for  Senior Citizens

100

Volunteers

101

Parcels Distributed 
to  Senior Citizens

73

Supported Non-profit 
Organisations

7

Weeded Flower Beds

800 m2

Weeded Vineyards

150 m2

Dedicated to Volunteering

27
Days

Disinfectant Handled

4,000 l

Disinfectant Distributed

150 l

Spent Helping

1,500
Hours
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Other Ways We Help

Christmas for Others

Christmas is the time of peace and quiet, and reciprocal 
help. Therefore, at 2020 Christmas, instead of regular 
Christmas gifts for our business partners, we decided 
to make a financial donation on their behalf to public 
benefit organisations, which were doing exceptional 
work during the pandemic. The recipients included 
Domov sv. Karla Boromejského (the Saint Charles 
Borromeo Home), Dědina residential, rehabilitation 
and retraining centre for the visually impaired and the 
Modrý domeček (Blue House) sheltered workshop.

People in Need

It has become a tradition that, as part of the Cafeteria 
programme, employees have the opportunity to waive 
a proportion of their benefits in favour of the People in 
Need organisation, our long-term partner in the philan-
thropic sector. The amount paid by each employee is 
then matched by Prague Airport. In 2020, this way, 
we supported the Better Schools programme, helping 
children and teachers across the Czech Republic during 
these difficult times. Via its pre-school clubs, People 
in Need helps the youngest children, who often do not 
own a single book and never held a pencil in their hand, 
to achieve basic skills prior to commencing their voca-
tional training. The organisation also offers tutoring to 
older children and follow-up training to teachers in the 
form of seminars and workshops. In total, CZK 24,000 
was collected in 2020 under the programme. At the 
same time, People in Need has a public collection coin 
bank at Prague Airport.

Public Collections and Coin Banks

Airport premises are an attractive location for holding 
public collections. Thus, we support selected non-profit 
organisations in this way. The proceeds from four Coin 
Banks, located at the airport, are divided among eight 
organisations carefully selected to represent a wide 
range of worthy causes.

Airport 2021 Pour Féliciter Card

PF 2021

Coin Banks to Support Public Benefit Organisations

The Better Schools Programme

https://www.lepsiskolaprovsechny.cz/ 
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Airport Field Assistance Run for Over a Year

Anyone can find themselves in a difficult life situation, 
but only a very few can reverse it on their own. According 
to the Prague Municipal Council, an estimated three 
to six thousand homeless people currently live on the 
streets of Prague.

The airport, like shopping malls, train stations and 
other public places, is often a popular space for people 
who have lost their homes and live without a roof over 
their heads. There is heat, light, drinking water and 
usually there is something to eat.

In recent years, the number of homeless people in all 
airport areas continued growing steadily. As these 
people often suffer from serious illnesses, which can 
pose a health threat to both passengers and employees, 
we have been looking for a systematic solution to the 
situation. In co-operation with the public benefit organi-
sation called K srdci klíč (The Key to the Heart), which 
focuses on the homeless people issue and has trained 
field workers, an airport field programme was established 
at the beginning of 2020.

Field workers search for homeless people or undocu-
mented deportees at Václav Havel Airport Prague, pro-
vide them with basic counselling, information leading 
to a reduction in social and health risks related to street 
life, and mediate contacts with related social services 
(e.g., low-threshold day centres, dormitories, shelters), 
medical facilities and state administration bodies. Field 
workers also offer people in need assistance in obtaining 
personal documents or enrolment with the Labour Office.

The programme, in its essence, is completely unique 
and highly effective. The co-operation between airport 
staff and field workers has proved so successful that 
since the launch of the programme, despite the Covid-19 
pandemic, almost 700 interventions have taken place 
and over 120 homeless people were offered assistance. 
Most of the addressed people accepted the offered 
help, health and hygiene treatment, alongside the 
possibility of longer-term co-operation.

We Search for Additional Aid Options

We are working to stabilise the operation of the airport by next year. We wish to interconnect our activities 
with the core company business, and to expand the volunteering options, which were limited by the Covid-19 
pandemic. The creation of a unified and comprehensive strategy of sustainable and responsible business 
with clear goals defined for the entire Prague Airport Group is the most important deed.
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8
About the Report
The Prague Airport Group Profile and Sustainable Development Report is published annually 
since 2009 in various forms. All previous issues are available HERE.

Despite the fact that the data hereto published have not been reviewed by an external auditor, 
the Prague Airport Group Profile and Sustainable Development Report contains reliable, relevant 
and standardised information with reference to the GRI Standards as listed below in the 
provided overview. 

https://www.prg.aero/en/profile-and-csr-report
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GRI (Global Reporting Initiative) Indicators Overview

GRI 102 ORGANISATION PROFILE

102-1 Company Name

102-2 Corporate Activities

102-3, 4 Registered Seat, Address

102-5, 6, 7 Legal Form, Markets, Organisation Size

102-8 Employees

102-9, 10 Business Partners

102-11 Prevention Principle

102-12 External Initiatives

102-13 Memberships in Associations

102-14 Message by the Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors

102-16, 17 Company Values and Ethical Conduct 

102-18 Company Structure 

102-40, 42 Stakeholder Groups 

102-41 Collective Agreements

102-50, 51, 52 Reference Period, Cycle, the Most Recent Report  

102-55 List of GRI Indicators

GRI 200 ECONOMY

201-1 Economic Figures

203-1 Investments in Infrastructure and Services

204-1 Support to Local Suppliers

205-1 Anti-corruption Conduct 

https://www.prg.aero/en/profile-and-csr-report
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GRI 400 EMPLOYEES AND LOCAL COMMUNITIES

401-1 Employee Fluctuation  

401-2 Employee Benefits  

401-3 Parental Leave

402-1 Collective Agreements

403-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 Employee Health and Safety  

404-1, 2 Employee Vocational Training 

405-1 Employee Diversity

413-1, 2 Relations with Local Communities 

GRI 300 ENVIRONMENT

303-1, 2, 3, 4, 5
306-1, AO6 Water Protection 

304-2 
G4DMA Biodiversity (G4CMA)

302-1, 3 
305-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
AO5

CO2 Emissions and Air

306-3, 4 
G4-DMA Waste Management 

103-3, 307-1 Environmental Protection Compliance – ISO 14001

G4-DMA, AO7 Air Traffic Noise
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Contact Details

Prague Airport

K letišti 1019/6
161 00 Praha 6

Telephone: 
+420 220 111 888

Data box: 
ayqexy5

Web: 
www.prg.aero

Czech Airlines Handling, a.s.

Aviatická 1017/2
160 08 Praha 6

Telephone: 
+420 220 113 317

E-mail: 
csa.handling@prg.aero

Web: 
www.czechairlineshandling.com

Czech Airlines Technics, a.s.

Jana Kašpara 1069/1 
160 08 Praha 6 – Ruzyně

Telephone: 
+420 220 114 227

E-mail: 
frontdesk@csatechnics.com

Web: 
www.csatechnics.com

https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2927645&y=50.0966079&z=17&q=K%20leti%C5%A1ti%201019%2F6%20161%2000%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B&source=addr&id=9018252
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2927645&y=50.0966079&z=17&q=K%20leti%C5%A1ti%201019%2F6%20161%2000%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B&source=addr&id=9018252
https://www.prg.aero/en#/
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2753032&y=50.1099818&z=16&q=Aviatick%C3%A1%201017%2F2%20160%2008%20Praha%206
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2753032&y=50.1099818&z=16&q=Aviatick%C3%A1%201017%2F2%20160%2008%20Praha%206
mailto:csa.handling%40prg.aero?subject=
https://www.czechairlineshandling.com/en
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2734056&y=50.1061521&z=17&q=Jana%20Ka%C5%A1para%201069%2F1%20%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B&source=addr&id=11217551
https://en.mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.2734056&y=50.1061521&z=17&q=Jana%20Ka%C5%A1para%201069%2F1%20%20Praha%206%20%E2%80%93%20Ruzyn%C4%9B&source=addr&id=11217551
mailto:frontdesk%40csatechnics.com?subject=
https://www.csatechnics.com/



